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Submissions for 
STONY BRIDGES

rTO/erO North York District 23 welcomes submissions 
for STONY BrIDgeS from members. Do you have a 
story to tell, an experience to share or a poem you have 
written? Consider submitting your work for publication. 
Please include name, address and telephone number 

(for identification only) and some past and present biographical information 
(for publication if space permits). Articles should be from 400 to 1400 words 
(one half to two pages) in length. Photos are also welcome (minimum 300 
dpi). Please send photos as attachments and do not reduce the size. We reserve 
the right to edit, condense or reject letters or submissions. Send submissions to:

 Luci Soncin at asoncin@rogers.com
 Maureen Capotosto at mpcapotosto@sympatico.ca

The due date for materials for the next issue is:  June 11, 2014
STONY BridgeS publishes in March, August and November 

for the retired Teachers of North York, district 23.

Please note we will publish a 
smaller newsletter in March to 
allow our new editor time to 

learn the publishing program.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, WAIVER & RELEASE FORM
for RTO/ERO District 23 Bus Trips, Excursions, Events

Note: Participants in RTO/ERO District 23 bus trips will be asked to sign a release form.

The participant in RTO/ERO District 23 Bus Trips, Excursions, Events acknowledges and agrees that rTO/erO, including 
District 23, will not be responsible for any loss, injury or damage of any nature, including death, howsoever arising in connection with 
this trip/excursion/event. Participants in the rTO/erO sponsored events are therefore hereby advised to carry their own insurance in 
connection therewith. By signing on attached pages and in consideration of the participant’s attendance at the event, the participant 
hereby releases and forever discharges rTO/erO, District 23, and their respective directors, officers, members, agents, employees and 
volunteers (collectively, the “releases”) from any and all actions, causes of action, claims and demands (collectively, the “Claims”) from 
any loss, injury or damage of any nature, including death, which has arisen or may arise from the participant’s attendance at the event, 
unless such loss, injury or damage has arisen as a result of the sole negligence of one or more of the releasees. Any Claims arising out of 
the participant’s attendance at the event will be governed by the laws of Ontario, Canada, and the participant consents to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Courts in Ontario, Canada in any such action.

Visit the RTO/ERO North York 
District 23 website at

http://district23.rto-ero.org 
for further information/updates.
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IN MEMORIaM
We regret to inform you that some of our members have passed away.  Our condolences 
go to family and friends.  We hope they find comfort in fond memories of days gone 
by.  The following information was taken from rTO/erO Provincial’s monthly updates 
from May 1, 2013 to October 31, 2013. I apologize for any errors or omissions.

May: Marion P. Charters, elizabeth Krunys, Thomas eric Oakley, eulaline M. Taylor

June:  Jack A. Harryman, Joan e. Mcgill, Anna Miller

July:  Thelma L. Austerberry,  Alexander Bell,  Marion Berry,  Irving  J. Freilich,  Mary 
C. Kupperman,  Phyllis S. Maxwell

August:  Maurine Chariton, Heather  Healey,  Nick D. Mandryk  

September:  Darius Alain, Valerie Linton, gwendolyn Shantz 

October:  John A. Fraumeni, Dorothy Jean Keenan,  Audrey l. Marples,  eva Sutton  

NEw MEMbERs
Jean Wilson, Membership Convener

The executive welcomes all new members who have joined 
rTO/erO District 23, which as of October 31, 2013 has 
2588 members. The following information is taken from rTO/
erO provincial office’s updates from May 1, 2013 to October 
31, 2013. I apologize for any errors or omissions.

May: Jacqueline Addison,   Patricia Alary,   Patty Balkou,   Barrie   Brumwell,   Jackie 
grossi,  Anita Kligman,  rosina Mais, Janet T. Miles,  Joan Oakley,  Michael Forster

June: elizabeth Chambers, Helen Fox, Joanna roh

July: James Agostino,  Mireya Cunningham,  evelyn C. A. Dunn,  Susan glickman,  robert 
gray,  Helene green,  rosie gringler,  Heather Halpin,  Sophie Homatopylos,  Barbara 
Houldin,  Jewell Lofsky,  rita Magri,  Joe Mancuso,  Taras Natziuk,  Paula Nicoara,  Amelia 
Piccolo,  Michael ricci,  rozalliia Slonimerov,  Irvin Sternberg,  Carol Sturup,  Amina B 
Timol,  Susan Whetter,  ruth M. White,  Nancy Wise,  eileen Yorke,  Anita Zelcer

August: Catherine Archibald,  Doris Bognar,  Dominique Brugniau,  elisabeth Casavant 
Morrison,   Luisa Coscarella,   richard geggie,   Sharon grantier,   Harry Lakser,   gael 
robertson-Craig,  robert Takeda  

September:   Alice Aksay,   Harriette Caplan,   Stephen Carey,   Vimal Chopra,   ethel 
Cooper,  edyse Fisher,  Joseph Fusca,  rose greisman,  robert richard Hutchison,  Lillian 
Kertes,   Aubrey Levine,   Nira Malis,   Magda  Manoli,   robin Markey,   Joanne 
Petri-MacPherson,   Nara Porco,   Magdaline resnik,   Susan richman,   Antoniette 
rizzuti,  Marlene rudnick,   Ita Ida Sidenberg,  Carol Stock,  e. Lynne Stoyan,  Susan 
Thexton,  Maxine Wasserman 

October: Myrna Barayang Palmer,   Donato Cellucci,   Catherine Cunsolo,   randi 
Daniels,   Vilma Di Bacco,   Maria Fernandes,   Mary A. Fraumeni,   M. grace 
MacMillan,  Donna Nangini,  Susan rott,  Helen Stepien,  Margaret C.K. Tan,  Kathleen 
Tanel,  Stavroula Tsitsirikis-Driva,  Susan Wires

RTO/ERO North York District 23
Calendar of Events

January
 7 ............Bridge
 8  ...........executive Meeting 
  ..............Les Misérables; Princess of Wales
 14 .........Bridge 
 15  ........Have-a-Java
 16  ........Needlecraft Meeting 
 21  ........Bridge
  ..............Nordic Pole Walking
 28 .........Bridge
 29  ........Book Club
February
 4 ............Bridge
 6 ............Strollers
 11 .........Bridge 
 12  ........executive Meeting
 18 .........Bridge 
   .............Nordic Pole Walking
 19  ........Have-a-Java
 20  ........Needlecraft Meeting 
 25 .........Bridge 
 26  ........Book Club
March
 4 ............Bridge
 5  ...........executive Meeting 
 6 ............Strollers
 11 .........Bridge 
 12  ........Have-a-Java
 18 .........Bridge
  ..............Nordic Pole Walking 
 20  ........Needlecraft Meeting 
 25 .........Bridge 
 26  ........Book Club
  ..............rain, royal Alex
 27 .........  rPW
April
 1 ............Bridge
 3 ............Strollers
 8 ............Bridge 
 9  ...........executive Meeting
  ..............Arrabal, Panasonic 
 15 .........Bridge  
  ..............Nordic Pole Walking
 16  ........Have-a-Java
 17  ........Needlecraft Meeting
 22 .........Bridge 
 23 .........The Last Confession, royal Alex
 26  ........rPW
 29 .........Bridge 
 30  ........Book Club
May
 1 ............Strollers
 6 ............Bridge
 13 .........Bridge 
 14 .........executive Meeting 
 21 .........Have-a-Java
 15  ........Needlecraft Meeting
 20 .........Bridge 
  ..............Nordic Pole Walking
 27 .........Bridge 
 28  ........Book Club
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P R E s I D E N T ’ s  R E P O R T
Marg Lato

As we approach the closing of the 
fall season we give thanks to our 
members who have participated in 
the activities, which our executive 
has successfully initiated for District 
23. We hope that you are enjoying 
new and familiar friendships and 
will continue to take part in the 
diverse events listed in our STONY 
Bridges magazine.

An interesting experience for me as President of District 23 was 
participating in the very first Older Adults’ Day organized at 
Queen’s Park on Monday September 30, 2013. The retired Teachers 
of Ontario accompanied by six other senior organizations totaling 
about 100 participants attended question period at Queen’s Park 
and met with the Honourable Mario Sergio, Minister of Seniors and 
other available cabinet ministers. The following information is from 
the Media release dated October 2, 2013 from rTO/erO Provincial 
office. The release outlines a synopsis of the meeting if you wish to 
read the complete media release and backgrounder please visit the 
rTO/erO provincial website.

Over 20 rTO/erO members, including President Leo Normandeau, 
First Vice-President Norbert Boudreau and Second Vice-President 
June Szeman attended, representing various provincial ridings in the 
greater Toronto area as well as Ottawa. These members were part of 
over 100 representatives from the other organizations, who filled the 
public galleries during Question Period. 

Following the conclusion of Question Period, the rTO/erO 
members and their colleagues from the other organizations met 
with and posed questions to the Minister of Seniors, as well as 
the Honourable Deb Matthews, Minister of Health. Several other 
Cabinet Ministers and over 40 MPPs from all parties who also 
attended to hear the organizations outline issues of importance to 
older adults in Ontario. These issues included: elder Abuse, safety in 
nursing homes, accessible transportation and the costs of services for 
seniors on fixed incomes. 

Of particular importance to rTO/erO is the lack of geriatricians 
in Ontario; doctors who specialize in seniors’ medical issues. With 
the Ontario seniors’ population increasing, and those over 65 living 
longer, there is a great need for more geriatricians. rTO/erO, 
therefore, believes that the provincial government should require 
Ontario’s medical schools to include the study of geriatric Medicine 
as a mandatory rotation in the graduating class’ curriculum.

During the event, I began to recall the previous times that I had 
visited Queen’s Park. Many of you may recall the large teacher 
demonstration in 1973 at Queen’s Park. Forty years ago I was in 

my first year of teaching when I headed to a meeting at Maple Leaf 
gardens followed by a march to Queen’s Park in support for the 
right of teachers to strike. Now as a senior, I was back at Queen’s 
Park but this time in support of the priority issues for seniors. The 
number of seniors is increasing so rapidly that community services 
and government funding for these services need to keep up with 
the growing demands. Since seniors now have a much longer life 
expectancy, the desire to live at home increases, but support must be 
in place to allow this to occur.

even the media reminds us of the pressing needs of our seniors 
and the manner in which governments try to find solutions. In the 
article, global Study: World Not ready for Aging Population found at 
the website: http://news.yahoo.com/global-study-world-not-ready-
aging-population-14495html, Kristen gelineau from Associated 
Press reports that aging is an issue around the world. The UN study 
finds that “By the year 2050 for the first time in history, seniors over 
the age of 60 will outnumber children younger than 15” (gelineau, 
2013, p. 1). I wonder how seniors will be supported when we out 
number the work force?

Most countries are not prepared for the increase in senior population. 
In this report 91 countries are ranked according to their seniors’ 
social and economical well-being. It is reaffirming that Canada is 
among the top countries listed.

However, the report found, wealthy nations are in general better 
prepared for aging than poorer ones. Sweden, where the pension 
system is now 100 years old, makes the top of the list because of 
its social support, education and health coverage, followed by 
Norway, germany, the Netherlands and Canada. The United 
States comes in eighth. (gelineau, 2013, p. 2)

At our Older Adult Day at Queen’s Park, I learned that the Ontario 
government seems to be aware of the needs of seniors and has 
addressed some of the issues, but there is still more to be done.  I was 
pleased to learn that The Ontario Seniors’ Secretariat has published 
A guide to Programs and Services for Seniors in Ontario, which is 
written in 16 languages. This booklet was available for us and I 
found it to be very comprehensive and covered a number of topics 
mentioned at this meeting.  The booklet also contained information 
regarding the programs and services available to Ontario Seniors. It 
also published key contact information. This booklet can be viewed 
online at ontario.ca/seniors or a hard copy can be obtained by calling 
Service Ontario publications at 1-800-668-9938 or on line at www.
publications.serviceontrio.ca

Visiting Queen’s Park as an rTO/erO member was an interesting 
experience and one that brought back memories of earlier years 
of lobbying for causes.  Seniors’ issues is a topic that I will closely 
monitor and hopefully this will be the first of many Annual Seniors’ 
Days at Queen’s Park.

Wishing all of you good health always!
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RTO/ERO NORTh YORk DIsTRICT 23

40th anniversary
Marg Lato - President

North York District 23 celebrated its 40th Anniversary with rTO/
erO this year. Our 40th Anniversary Committee prepared for our 
anniversary celebration, which took place at our Holiday Season 
Luncheon on Tuesday, December 3, 2013.  

Curious about our history, I began to explore the rTO/erO website 
and found a very extensive summary written by Dr. robert Lamb in 
1989 entitled The First generation: The Superannuated Teachers of 
Ontario 1968-1988. This was a very interesting historic account that 
provided insights into the early formation and development of what is 
now known as rTO/erO.  I would like to share some of these findings.

The Term Superannuated

Upon examination of the formation of District 23 in 1973, one must 
take a further giant step back in time to the inception of Superannuated 
Teachers of Ontario (STO) and the initial pension fund for teachers 
in Upper Canada (Ontario), established in 1853 by rev. Dr. egerton 
ryerson. The ryerson Pension Fund “provided a sum of 500 pounds 
sterling per annum for the support of superannuated or worn out 
Common School Teachers of Upper Canada”(Lamb, 1989, p. 6).
 
rev. Dr. egerton ryerson, the Chief Superintendent of education 
for Upper Canada in 1844, who praised the Pension Fund with these 
words, specifically used the term “worn out”:

it is honourable to Upper Canada to be the first Province or State, 
in America to which any public provision whatever is made in 
aid of the support of Common School Teachers, when they have 
become worn out in the service of their country. (Lamb 1989, p. 6)

I was pleasantly impressed to see a prominent person in society of 
that time acknowledge that a teacher’s job was very demanding. I 
looked up the definition for superannuated and was amused to find 
the following descriptor in the Merriam-Webster Online dictionary: 
“old and therefore no longer very effective or useful.”

I am glad that we have progressed since 1853 and can now enjoy 
retirement still relatively active and healthy. The term superannuated 
has been replaced by The retired Teachers of Ontario.

The Superannuated Teachers of Ontario

The Superannuated Teachers of Ontario was formed in 1965 when the 
government introduced the Canadian Pension Plan (CPP) whereby 
“each employer was to deduct a percentage of each employee’s salary 
and remit this to the Canadian Pension Plan” (Lamb, 1989, p. 38).

Premier John robarts met with the board of governors of the Ontario 
Teachers’ Federation (OTF) and explained that teachers were to 
be paid a pension up to the age of 65. Their pension would then be 
reduced and supplemented by the CPP (Lamb, 1989, p. 39).

At this meeting a concern was voiced by Nora Hodgins, the secretary of 
OTF, upon learning that government was not planning to assist those 
already on pensions. She urged Art McAdam, a retiree, to organize 
the retired teachers in establishing a committee and join with OTF in 
challenging this discovery.

Art McAdam along with Norman McLeod formed a group of 10 retired 
teachers and named it the Superannuated Teachers of Ontario in 1968. 
They then organized a governing body called the Senate, composed 
of 20 senators, who were elected from the retired teachers’ group. The 
following positions were established: president, vice–president and 
secretary-treasurer. 

The first Senate was held in April 1968. They began to work on the 
problem of the inadequate pensions of earlier pensioners. The Senate 
proposed “an escalation clause in the Teachers’ Superannuation Act to 
enable pensions in the future to be recalculated in relation to the cost 
of living increase”  (Lamb, 1989, p. 46-47).

OTF accepted the proposal and presented it to the Ministry of education. In 
1969, the Honourable Bill Davis announced that pensions, including those 
of civil servants, were to be increased by 2%, within limits, for each year 
that a pension had been in force. In 1971 an ad hoc increase in pensions 
was presented to those who retired in 1950 or earlier (Lamb, 1989, p. 51).

Thanks to the initiative of this group of retired teachers lobbying for an 
increase in pensions for pensioners, it has now evolved into an annual 
cost of living pension increase for all of us.

Formation of District 23

North York District 23 was first established in 1973 when Murdock 
McIver, President of District 16, introduced the formation of districts 
for the Superannuated Teachers of Ontario and asked each district to 
send a representative to Senate. (Lamb, 1989, p. 45) Our first North York 
District 23 representative was Bruce Dawson, president for 1973-74.

The article entitled 1988-1998: First rate in Our Third decade located 
on the rTO/erO website stated that during Senate #39 in 1989-90, our  
North York District 23 proposed a name change from Superannuated 
Teachers Of Ontario (STO/erO) to The retired Teachers of Ontario.  
Six years later the fifty-fifth Senate made it official. Our new name was 
to be retired Teachers of Ontario.
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Teachers’ Pension Past and Present

The following comparative information on “The evolution of a Teacher’s Pension” was found at www.fundingyourpension.com/plan_evolution_
en/index.html.  The following table displays 5 representative pension profiles from different eras.

Attributes 1917 year 1970 year 1984 year 2001 year 2012 year
retirement Age n/a 62 60 55 59
Years on Pension n/a 20 23 29 31
Salary $700 $8,000 $33,200 $62,800 $87,000
Starting Pension $300 $4,800 $19,100 $34,800 $43,400
Contribution rate 2.5% 5.1% 7% 8.1% 11.6%
Teachers: Pensioners n/a 10:1 4.5 :1 1.9 :1 1.5 :1

We have progressed from the 1970s in terms of salary and pension due to the increase in contributions along with astute investments made by the 
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan. The gap ratio between workers to pensioners, however, is potential cause for concern. raul Varillas from Client 
Services at the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan reported that they “expect a further decline in this ratio to 1.3:1 by the year 2020.” In my estimation 
rTO/erO is a very strong organization, involved in supporting its members and ensuring that steps are taken to improve the lives of older adults. 

Credited Sources: 
•	 Lamb, r. (1989) The First generation: The Superannuated Teachers of  Ontario 1968 -1988. Available  at  www.rto-ero.org/history
•	 Mercuri, renee, A Foundation of excellence 1988-1998: First rate in Our Third decade. Available at www.rto-ero.org/history
•	 The evolution of a Teacher’s Pension- Funding Your Pension. Available at  www.fundingyourpension.com/plan_evolution_en/index.html

The History of STONY Bridges
 
By george Meek

STONY Bridges is the longstanding name of North York District  23’s newsletter publication.  Before September 1992, the 
publication was entitled STONY Newsletter.   Before 2000, rTO/erO was known as the Superannuated Teachers of Ontario 
(STO). It was determined to make a change starting with the newsletter on the aforementioned date and following is the exact 
quote on the front page:

 
OUr NeW LOOK: Our STONY newsletter has a new name and a new format to go with our newly designed masthead (orange and 
blue on white paper).  STONY Bridges symbolizes the way our newsletter links us together and suggests the strength, stability and 
solidarity of our group. Of course, STONY is an acronym for the ‘Superannuated Teachers of Ontario, North York’. We hope you like our 
new look, and that STONY Bridges will maintain links between members, between STO and STONY and between work and retirement.

John Wilson was the president of the day (brother of Jean Wilson, our current Membership Convener). Kathleen Hopton was the editor, Christine 
Hebscher was the co-editor, Kathleen elliott was the photographer and Winnifred Wainwright was the distribution convener. 

The name of the newsletter has stood the test of time out of respect for our past, but the masthead has gone through a (black and white and 
format) change with rob Fraser (editor to 2010) to its current Technicolor format with Marisa Celenza (current editor). 

Editor’s Note: i think this may be a fitting place to announce that this will be my last issue as editor of STONY Bridges. it has a been an undertaking 
that i have throughly enjoyed and i am very proud of the publication. i did take this on somewhat selfishly, as i wanted to learn the publishing program 
InDesign at a time when i was happily retired from the Toronto Catholic district School Board (TCdSB) and working as the editor of Principal 
Connections for the Catholic Principals’ Council of Ontario(CPCO). in March 2012, i accepted a new position, executive director of The Angel 
Foundation for Learning, which is an official charity of the TCdSB. i did leave my position  at CPCO, but kept STONY Bridges. However, with work 
and family commitments, i no longer have the time necessary to devote to STONY Bridges. Thank you for all of your positive comments, suggestions 
and submissions over the past few years. i look forward to continuing to see many of you at rTO/erO events. 
Warm regards, Marisa Celenza  
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The Brass Bell Presented to the 
Superannuated Teachers of Ontario 

(STO/ERO) Senate by District 23 
(North York)

By george Meek (2007 rTO/erO Founding Member Award recipient)

As rTO/rTO celebrates its 45th anniversary and our District 23, North York its 40th, we are all 
looking into our archives for important symbols of our history. At Senate, rTO/erO rings a 
brass school bell to signal the beginning of sessions and the ending of breaks. This bell has an 
inscription on it indicating that District 23 (North York) presented it to the STO/erO Senate 
in 1988. That was 25 years ago. In a search of records and minutes at rTO/erO in 2008, its staff 
could find no official record of this bell ever being presented or received but yet, it is there and 
being used. 

rTO/erO contacted our president of the day, Margaret Schuman (5 years ago) to see if we 
could shed some light on this piece of history. Margaret contacted me to do some research and 
this is my (amended) report, which was then forwarded to rTO/erO. We understand that the 
history of the bell was commented on at the 2008 May Senate. On the cover of the summer 2008 
renaissance magazine which was dedicated to the celebration of rTO/erO’s 40th, is pictured the 
brass bell in Technicolor but no specific reference as to its origin was included therein. 

My report follows:

•	 I have screened the STONY Bridges (our District’s publication) of that time and found no reference to a presentation of a bell at Senate.
•	 I have screened the District executive Minutes of that time and found the following: 
•	 the provincial issues of the day were: compulsory membership in STO for all retirees; achieving the best 5 years for teachers who retired 

previous to 1982 when it was implemented for all active teachers; 
•	 positive changes to health plans and who could join; 
•	 and Jim Causley (executive Director of the STO) had addressed the North York members in September of 1987.
•	 In the January 13, 1988 Minutes include the following motion, “That District 23 presents a suitably engraved brass bell to STO at the next 

Senate meeting. Carried (Joe Bilson/ John Lynden).”
•	 In the April 13, 1988 Minutes it states: “John Allen has bought the bell for STO.”
•	 In the June 8, 1988 Minutes: In a report regarding the May24/25, 1988 Senate, it was reported: “John Allen presented the District 23 bell to 

Senate. It was well received.” Jack Foote (our other District STO Founding Member Award recipient) was STO goodwill Chair at this time. 
Joe Bilson was the Senator. Jack Foote is over 90 years old now.

•	 At the District AgM on September 27, 1988: No mention was made in any of these reports of the presentation of this bell. 
•	 The Senate at which the bell was presented occurred on May 24/25, 1988. It was presented by John Allen, a District Past President. He was 

not the Senator of the day but often other executive members, in addition to the Senators, would attend each Senate.
•	 Although it was the 20th anniversary of STO, I have found no specific reference to this matter or any celebration program in the aforementioned 

materials. The bell presentation may have been related to this anniversary but that rationale was never recorded in District minutes.
•	 There was much District executive appreciation of STO’s work on behalf of the members recorded in various District minutes of the time. 

I suspect it was for this reason that District 23 used the bell presentation as a statement of thanks for all of STO’s efforts.

As usual, North York always looked for a different way to make an ongoing contribution and statement, which would stand the test of time. To quote 
Mel Steele, a former Provincial President, 

“District 23 is an inspiration to the whole organization.” 
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The Brass Bell Presented to the 
Superannuated Teachers of Ontario 

(STO/ERO) Senate by District 23 
(North York)

By george Meek (2007 rTO/erO Founding Member Award recipient)

As rTO/rTO celebrates its 45th anniversary and our District 23, North York its 40th, we are all 
looking into our archives for important symbols of our history. At Senate, rTO/erO rings a 
brass school bell to signal the beginning of sessions and the ending of breaks. This bell has an 
inscription on it indicating that District 23 (North York) presented it to the STO/erO Senate 
in 1988. That was 25 years ago. In a search of records and minutes at rTO/erO in 2008, its staff 
could find no official record of this bell ever being presented or received but yet, it is there and 
being used. 

rTO/erO contacted our president of the day, Margaret Schuman (5 years ago) to see if we 
could shed some light on this piece of history. Margaret contacted me to do some research and 
this is my (amended) report, which was then forwarded to rTO/erO. We understand that the 
history of the bell was commented on at the 2008 May Senate. On the cover of the summer 2008 
renaissance magazine which was dedicated to the celebration of rTO/erO’s 40th, is pictured the 
brass bell in Technicolor but no specific reference as to its origin was included therein. 

My report follows:

•	 I have screened the STONY Bridges (our District’s publication) of that time and found no reference to a presentation of a bell at Senate.
•	 I have screened the District executive Minutes of that time and found the following: 
•	 the provincial issues of the day were: compulsory membership in STO for all retirees; achieving the best 5 years for teachers who retired 

previous to 1982 when it was implemented for all active teachers; 
•	 positive changes to health plans and who could join; 
•	 and Jim Causley (executive Director of the STO) had addressed the North York members in September of 1987.
•	 In the January 13, 1988 Minutes include the following motion, “That District 23 presents a suitably engraved brass bell to STO at the next 

Senate meeting. Carried (Joe Bilson/ John Lynden).”
•	 In the April 13, 1988 Minutes it states: “John Allen has bought the bell for STO.”
•	 In the June 8, 1988 Minutes: In a report regarding the May24/25, 1988 Senate, it was reported: “John Allen presented the District 23 bell to 

Senate. It was well received.” Jack Foote (our other District STO Founding Member Award recipient) was STO goodwill Chair at this time. 
Joe Bilson was the Senator. Jack Foote is over 90 years old now.

•	 At the District AgM on September 27, 1988: No mention was made in any of these reports of the presentation of this bell. 
•	 The Senate at which the bell was presented occurred on May 24/25, 1988. It was presented by John Allen, a District Past President. He was 

not the Senator of the day but often other executive members, in addition to the Senators, would attend each Senate.
•	 Although it was the 20th anniversary of STO, I have found no specific reference to this matter or any celebration program in the aforementioned 

materials. The bell presentation may have been related to this anniversary but that rationale was never recorded in District minutes.
•	 There was much District executive appreciation of STO’s work on behalf of the members recorded in various District minutes of the time. 

I suspect it was for this reason that District 23 used the bell presentation as a statement of thanks for all of STO’s efforts.

As usual, North York always looked for a different way to make an ongoing contribution and statement, which would stand the test of time. To quote 
Mel Steele, a former Provincial President, 

“District 23 is an inspiration to the whole organization.” 
 

Founding Members of District 23
Pictured here are some of the founding members of rTO/erO North York District 23. Thanks to the efforts of 
this group 40 years ago, our members now enjoy the services of a very active and vibrant district that provides 
a wide variety of options for its members. Thank you to (clockwise from the top right) Dorothy Young, Dick 
Webster, Jean Featherstone, Bruce Dawson, Viva Heaton (no photo available) and  Helen Lang. Sadly Helen 
Lang, passed away at the age of 100 on December 8, 2013. Helen was married to r.J. (Bob) Lang after whom 
r.J. Lang elementary and Middle School is named.
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Mary Cairo, Archivist

40 years of Service
Presidents from 1986 to 2014 

Happy 40th Anniversary to ERO/RTO North York District 23.

In the last issue we showcased the earliest leadership of rTO/erO North York District 23. In this issue, we wish to continue our journey of 
recognition to the present. In so doing, we want to thank all these men and women who so generously have given their time and effort to 
serve all the members of this vibrant North York district. You may even notice that some of these members are still active on our executive. 
Some have gone on to serve on the rTO/erO Provincial committees. On the occasion of our 40th Anniversary we look to our past for the 
true examples of volunteerism to carry us forward to the next 40 years.

1987-88 elaine Wyles 1988-89 Mary Scanlon 1989-90 Don Hazell

1990-91 geoffrey Arnold 1991-92 John Wilson 1992-93 Aileen Thomas 1993-94 Betty Nagle

1994-95 gordon Claus
1995-96 Mildred Frank

1996-97 Claire Piché

1997-98 Nancy Walsh

1986-87  Joe Bilson
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2002-03 Andrée Nottage 2003-04 David Fleming 2004-05 Frank Saliani 2005-06 Helen Wiber

2006-07 Mary ellen Lawless
2007-08 Margaret Schuman

2008-09 Michael Sheffe
2009-10 Luci Soncin

2010-11 Jan Siegel/ 
Luci Soncin

2011-12 Maureen Capotosto 2012-13 Mary Valtellini 2013-14 Marg Lato

1998-99 george Meek 1999-2000 Marion Taylor 2000-01 rob Fraser 2001-02 Beverley Wood
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Bridge Report
Alan Ward, Convener

Acknowledgements
This group could not continue without 
the good offices of those members who 
come early to set up the room and kindly 
assist in the kitchen before and after the 

meeting. To David Fleming, Mel York, and Joyce Arnsby I would 
like to extend many thanks for your regular support and assistance. 
The group also thanks those members whose generosity and skills as 
bakers have enhanced our enjoyment of these meetings.

New Members
A new initiative this fall has been the establishment of one or more 
beginner’s tables, where some teaching can be provided and players 
new to the game can sit with others who are at the same experience 
and skill level. We shall continue to provide this facility until all of our 
new members feel ready to compete in a wider circle. 

The Table Champions
Congratulations to the following players who were undefeated in the 
first five rounds one or more times between September 10th 2013 and 
October 8th 2013. To win five consecutive rounds requires better than 
average hands coupled with the ability to bid them to their limits and 
play them judiciously. Since the losing pair move and we all change 
partners after each round of four hands, only 25% of players remain 
undefeated after two rounds and the undefeated 5 or 6 players must 
then survive three more rounds to make the Honour List. Joyce 
Arnsby (1), Irene Loberto (2), Helen Wiber (1)

The Slam Bidders
A small prize is be given to any player who bids and makes at least 
two small slams in the course of an afternoon’s play. Since a group of 
24 players (6 tables) play approximately 200 hands on an average day, 
it seems that over time, about 1% of hands result in successful slams.
      Contract Bid (made)

Sep 10th ..... Joyce Arnsby & Irene Loberto .......................6H
 .................... Mel York & Wayne Justeson ..........................7N
Oct 1st ........ Alan Ward & Susan Whetter .........................6N + 1
 .................... Marie Mcrorie & ruth Hudson ...................6N
 .................... Jo Burt & David Fleming ...............................6S
Oct 8th ....... Marie Mcrorie & Irene Loberto ...................6H

The Ultimate Misfit
The number of possible bridge deals is about the same magnitude as 
the number of atoms in a human body. Little wonder that hands will 
occasionally appear where it is hard to find a fit. This hand came up 
while I was passing a little time playing bridge on a portable tablet 
computer. The bidding shown is Bridge Baron’s© preferred sequence 
and led to a defeated 5 spade contract.

South opened the bidding with 1S, having a six card major suit. 
North, with 11 points in high cards, looked for a fit and bid 2H. With 
only a five card spade suit, South would have bid 3 diamonds next, 
but bid 3S since a six card major deserved to be repeated. South’s 

distribution suggested to that a game would probably succeed, 
hence the invitational jump to 3 spades. Assuming that South’s spade 
holding was as strong as North’s own hearts, North began a key card 
Blackwood sequence with a 4N asking bid. South’s 5H response 
showed two key cards and denied the queen of trumps. (A key card is 
an ace or the trump king in the agreed suit). North then signed off in 
5 spades, which went down 2.

Interestingly, a 4H contract will come home, with the only apparent 
losers being the club ace and the heart king. A 3N contract may also 
succeed, but declarer will have to cede the lead several times since 
communication between North and South hands is almost non-
existent. Perhaps North should have been more aggressive and leapt 
straight to a 4H contract after South’s 1S bid. What do you think?

east had survived four rounds and was leading by 120 points after 
three hands of the final round when this hand came up. I remember 
it because I was playing the South hand, needing to make 130 points 
(3 of a major) to win the round. When North passed and east opened 
the bidding, it seemed a long shot until I opened my hand.

The odds of being dealt a suit of 8 cards or more are less than 0.7% 
or 7 times in 1000 hands. These will include hands missing anywhere 
between one and five of the “honours” cards. They could even include 
a Yarborough hand, with no card higher than a nine and a long suit 
running from a 2 to a 9 inclusive! Perhaps some more skilled statistician 
than I can calculate the 
odds on being dealt 
the South hand shown 
below. For retired 
math teachers, what 
are the odds of a deal 
with voids in three of 
the four hands?
No credit was to be 
gained from playing 
this hand: making ten 
tricks in spades was 
inevitable. Neither of 
us was destined to be a 
Table Champ this year!

The Bridge Club continues to meet at Willowdale United 
Church on Kenneth Avenue just north of Church St (south of 
Finch, 2 blocks east of Yonge) on Tuesday afternoons. The rTO/
erO District 23 magazine has a full list of dates. New members 
are welcome: please try to arrive by 12.45 p.m. Basic instruction 
is provided for members who have never played bridge or have 
limited experience. For further information contact Alan Ward 
at 905-889-3687 or email alanward@interlog.com.
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bOOk Club
The Book Club meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 

Edithvale Community Centre
7 edithvale Dr. North York

(west of Yonge on the south side of Finch)
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Book Club continues to attract interested members and is a 
valued component of District 23’s activities. The group meets the 
last Wednesday of the months of September, October, November 
and January to May at  the edithvale Community Centre from 2 to 
4 pm. under the capable leadership of Irene Kitchell.  This year 2013-
14  started with the novel The Thirteenth Tale, by Diane Setterfield. 
Although some who had read the book started off the afternoon with 
reservations about their enjoyment of the novel, under the outstanding 
leadership of Maureen North, all were soon immersed in an organized 
examination of the myths and meanings of the number 13, the 
context, the setting , the characters and the overall depth of the story. 
Starting with an examination of each attendees understanding of the 
meaning of 13 and the relevancy of the title, Maureen had prepared a 
scholarly examination of the plot, the relationships among the range of 
characters and with the so-called author who had been charged with 
the task of telling this story for posterity. What a rewarding afternoon 
of discussion it was!

If you are interested in attending the Book 
Club, do call Irene Kitchell. 

Books to be discussed:

January 29, 2014
The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry  
rachel Joyce

February 26, 2014
Cosmic Cradle  
elizabeth Carman

March 26, 2014
Sweet Tooth
Ian Macewen

April 30, 2014
Proof of Heaven
eban Alexander

May 28, 2014
The Poetry of gianna Patriarca, 
who may join the group to discuss her poetry

Contact:
Irene Kitchell_________416-733-8711
Mary ellen Lawless____ 416-223-4969

submitted by Mary-ellen Lawless

WEB 
ALERT

                                                              
Dianne Fair,  Webmaster

Check us out at our new Web address:
http://district23.rto-ero.org 

What’s New
The Slideshow - The current online slideshow features the District 
23 golf Tournament.

Photos
New photos of District 23 golf Tournament can also be accessed 
by clicking on the word Photos at the top of the homepage. 
reMeMBer…   See a pic on the website and wish you had a copy?  
It is now possible for you to receive a printable JPg photo by 
following the steps below. (These instructions also appear below the 
pictures on the website) 
1. Locate the required photo on the grid: e.g. F4.
2. email the grid data to Dianne at diannefair@rogers.com.
3. Files are 2mb to 5mb in size so make sure that your email is 
capable of delivery.

Your own photos are still welcome and they will appear in the 
Amateur section under PHOTOS/AMATeUr. Send them to me 
at diannefair@rogers.com. At least one new photo appears in this 
issue.

Travel
Check out Merit Travel when planning you next trip.  Click on 
rTO/erO Travel Program – Merit Travel in Quick Links on the 
Provincial Site.  They currently get an extra 10% discount on 
Porter flights.

STONY ONLINE
To date 160 members have opted to receive their STONY BrIDgeS 
online. If you want to receive STONY BrIDgeS online, starting 
with the March 2014 issue, February 15, 2014 is the cut-off date 
for making this request. Send the following information to Dianne: 
I would like to receive my copy of STONY BrIDgeS beginning 
with the March 2014 edition online. Provide your name, address, 
postal code, telephone number and email  address. every issue of 
STONY BrIDgeS is posted to the website. Use this version to print 
out registration forms for our many events, if you do not want to rip 
pages from your copy of STONY!
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Project - Service to Others: 
                          RepoRt 2013           
Jan Siegel, Convener

If you were at the Champagne Breakfast, not only did you have a great time, but you also heard me talk about 
“Junior Seniors” and “Senior Seniors”. You also heard me focus on the “SerVICe” aspect of Service to Others. 
As seniors we are very involved in various social activities, but, helping others is good for our health too!

One of the priority criteria that Provincial rTO/erO focuses on, when we apply for the STO funds is “How Our Members Are Involved 
in the STO projects?” This is one area where we are trying to increase our involvement, along with additional member funds and donated 
in-kind items. This year we are asking members to bring toiletries to our luncheons. DSS participants would be very appreciative of such 
things as: soaps, tooth paste and brushes, shampoos, creams, bath products, perhaps sore muscle creams, and the like. By having our 
members involved, they get better acquainted with the organizations we support. Many of our Junior Seniors may wish to take an active 
role in our STO projects by helping these more “Senior” Seniors.

As you know, this year we are supporting the DSS, Downsview Services for Seniors. Jeff grutchy, the supervisor of the Healthier Living 
Centre at DSS has provided a number of areas of need where our members could become personally involved. 
Some of these are:

•	 delivering Meals on Wheels, 
•	 supporting the various day programs they provide, and 
•	 helping out on their special events. 

This year, June 2014, DSS will be celebrating their 40th Anniversary at Black Creek Pioneer Village and your help would be most 
appreciated. Jeff has provided his work number so you can contact him directly at 416-398-0258. Be sure to let him know you are a 
member of rTO/erO District 23.

It is that time of year, again, when we are asking members to think of organizations that could use our support and who may be possible 
candidates for next year’s STO project. If you have such a group, please send me, jdsiegel@yahoo.ca, some detailed information about the 
organization with a contact name and number. Thank you!

NEEDlEwORk & CRafT GROuP
Margaret Schuman, Convener 

This group has continued to meet on the third Thursday of the month at Mitchell Field C.C.  Crafters want to thank 
members of District 23 who supported the draws at the Champagne Breakfast in September.  Two hundred and 
thirty dollars ($230.00) was raised for the rTO/erO Foundation, geriatric Chair, University of Toronto.   

In addition, we, also, thank members for the donations of yarn and other needlework and craft items.   Many creative, 
beautiful and very useful items were crafted.  Most items were donated to The North York Women’s Shelter and the Mission to Sea Farers.  
Both groups were extremely pleased.  Some of the donated materials provided a challenge to the creativity of the members so we passed 
them on the Mennonite Community who was very appreciative. Members continue to share ideas, techniques and “tricks of the trade”.   
Membership in the group has increased and we are always delighted to welcome new members.   
We will continue to meet  on the third Thursday of the month at the Mitchell Field Community Centre from 9:30 a.m. to noon on:

•	 January 16, 2014
•	 February 20, 2014
•	 March 20, 2014
•	 April 17, 2014
•	 May 15, 2014

For more information contact:
Joan Bourne jbourne@sympatico.ca
Margaret Schuman m.p.schuman@sympatico.ca
Nancy Thomson nathomson@sympatico.ca
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Goodwill Report

gwen Bumbury, Convener

As an ongoing commitment to our members District 23, North York continues to recognize and celebrate our members 80 and over by sending 
birthday cards every year to these members.  Many members have expressed appreciation and gratitude that rTO/erO District 23 takes time to 
be caring as well as thoughtful to remember one’s birthday.

The goodwill Committee also reaches out to those who are ill and remembers the families and friends of our members who have passed away.
If you know a member who should receive a get well card, in need of local community services and facilities operating in the area of residence, 
please see below for contact information.  Congratulations to the recent retirees who have joined District 23, North York.

Retirement Issues Fact Sheet:  Residence Options for seniors
As seniors age, they often require changes in their type of residence.  When you or a loved one requires help with daily living, there are four main 
options to consider:

•	 Staying in your own home
•	 Moving to a retirement home, also known as a retirement residence, a care home, assisted living or rest home.
•	 Moving to supportive housing, also known as non-profit housing, social housing or seniors’ housing
•	 Moving to a long-term care facility, also known as a nursing home or a home for the aged

In determining which option best suits your needs, you should consider the following:
•	 Needs – What level of care do I need?
•	 Preferences – What is important to me?
•	 Assistance – What help can my family and friends provide? 
•	 eligibility – What services are available in my community?
•	 Finances – What can I afford?
•	 Time – How much time do I have to make a decision?

For further information call toll-free 1-888-910-1999 and ask for 
a copy of, guide to Programs and Services for Seniors in Ontario,  
What’s right for Me? or visit www.health.gov.on.ca.

The role of the goodwill Committee is to send cards:
•	 to members who are ill; shut-ins either at home or in 

nursing homes;
•	 to the bereaved, the family of the deceased member; and
•	 to those members celebrating birthdays 70, 80 and over. 

 

Goodwill Committee Members:

 For:     Call:
Cards
Birthday over 80 ............................Polly Clarke ......... 416-792-8745
  ...................................................eileen Kearns  ..... 905-731-9327
Birthday for Associate Members
  ...................................................Nancy Thomson . 416-493- 3476
Bereavement ..................................Xenia Cooper ...... 905-881-5481
Keeping in Touch & get Well ......
  ...................................................gwen Bumbury .. 416-491-1213
Telephone Calls
90 & over, Sick, Shut-in etc. .........gwen Bumbury .. 416-491-1213

l to r. Nancy Thomson, gwen Bumbury, eileen Kearns, Polly Clarke
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Nordic Pole walking
Kathy Shorney, Convener

The Nordic Pole Walking group meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 10:00 a.m. at a local 
trail or park. Pole walkers of all experience levels and walking speeds are encouraged to join us for an 
approximately one-hour long walk. Due to weather and ice conditions we will try walking in (hopefully) 
cleared locations. Washrooms are not always available.  The winter/spring schedule is as follows: 

January 21:    York Cemetery meet at the west gate off Senlac road
February 18:   Sunnybrook Park enter off Leslie Street follow signs to Sunnybrook Parking lot near the  
       riding  stables 
March 18:   Leslie and Sheppard Trail  park in the lot on the north west corner of Leslie and Sheppard (east of the medical building   
   kind of hidden down a slight grade)
April 15:     Earl Bales Park lower level  enter off Don Valley river road east side of the west end of the bridge off Sheppard
May 20:   Edwards Gardens/TBg parking lot off Leslie Street at Lawrence

In case of extreme bad weather/icy conditions we will reschedule the walk for the next day at 9:00 a.m. indoors at Bayview Village. We can 
join the Hava-a-Java at 10:00 a.m. Poles with rubber tips are fine in the mall. Walkers need to check in with security for a badge (no charge).
Watch the District 23 website for updates or contact k_shorney@yahoo.com or 416 225 1336.

Inaugural 
Cycling Event

eileen Kearns, Convener

rTO/erO District 23 had its inaugural cycling 
trip on Thursday September 26th. The morning 
ride was absolutely beautiful and there were 

walkers, runners and other cyclists who sought to enjoy this gorgeous fall 
path surrounded by nature. Unfortunately there were no encounters with 
deer on this trip in the ravine. The deer have been known to stealthily move 
across the path on their way from one bit of greenery cover to the next. 
The washrooms at the Leslie and Shepherd arm of the path were clean 
and well equipped. The parks supervisor for the area has assured us that 
the washroom will be open each year from the long weekend in May to 
Thanksgiving Weekend. This will nicely accommodate our future cycling 
dates in May and June of 2014. We look forward to welcoming more cyclists 
to this new District 23 activity! The dates for our spring cycling will be listed 
in the spring issue of STONY Bridges.

Keep Active/ Enjoy the Outdoors/ 
Experience Camaraderie

Change of Address and
Related Membership Items

The Provincial Office does not accept notices of address 
changes of members from third parties, such as District 
executive members. Changes must come directly from 
the member or the member’s Power of Attorney form 
(accompanied with a Power of Attorney if rTO/erO 
or Johnson Inc. does not have one currently on file).  
It would be appreciated if you would share this piece 
of information with your members in your District 
newsletters.

If an executive member receives a change of address notice they 
will redirect the caller to contact the Membership Department 
at the Provincial Office.  Please direct all change of address 
emails to: membership@rto-ero.org.  

Please note that our district executives are NOT allowed 
to forward member information to another member.  
Privacy legislation does not allow us to provide this, 
as it would be an infringement of members’ privacy.  
We suggest you directly contact the Membership 
Department at the Provincial Office.
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haVE-a-JaVa

ON DISTRICT 23
    Coffee & treat 

$4.00 subsidy per person

TIMOTHY’S
Bayview Village
10:00 a.m. - noon

Members continue to enjoy our just show up policy.  We have 
members with homecare responsibilities who drop in when 
they can. Some members walk in the mall before the event. 
Once around is about 1 km. 

Wednesdays:
 ӯ January 15, 2014

 ӯ February 19, 2014

 ӯ March 12, 2014 - Members are 
encouraged to invite former colleagues to 
join us as prospective members of District 
23.

 ӯ April 16, 2014

 ӯ May 14, 2014

 ӯ June 18, 2014 - This date has been 
added to our schedule at members’ requests.

For further information contact Margaret Schuman:
 m.p.schuman@sympatico.ca      

NORTh YORk sTROllERs

The Strollers walk on the first Thursday of every month regardless of the 
weather. Come dressed for the weather and prepared to enjoy friendship, the 
beauty of nature and our city. Meeting places are listed for each walk. 

Walks begin at 10:00 a.m.
New walkers are always welcome!

Feb. 6, 2014  A Cultural Walk
 Led by Jo-Ann Slack
 Meet at Museum Subway Station

Mar. 6, 2014  Harbord Village & Environs
 Led by Jo-Ann Slack
 Meet at Bathurst St. Subway Station

Apr. 3, 2014  A Cultural Walk
 Led by eileen Kearns
 Meet at Wellesley Subway Station

May1, 2014  Murals in Etobicoke
 Led by Joanne Famiglietti & Margaret Schuman 
 Meet at Islington Subway Station

June 5, 2014 Centre Island 
 Meet at Ferry Docks 9:45am SHArP!
For more information and/or directions please call Joanne Famiglietti 416-
483-4968 or Margaret Schuman at 416-924-0267.  If you let us know that you 
are definitely coming we will delay the start of the walk if you are a little late. 

ernie Walker leads the Strollers 
through the Upper Beaches and 
glen Stewart ravine on Oct. 3, 
2013 relating local history.

A trail in glen Stewart ravine.

A stained glass window in 
the tower of Calvary Baptist 
Church made from pieces of 
stained glass rescued from 
churches in europe bombed 
during WW 2.

Photos submitted by george Vanderwerf



Kangaroos and Emus, Kiwis and Silver Ferns or
Impressions of a Trip Down Under     

rocky Sankoff

Our trip to the southern hemisphere  produced four general impressions of note:

1. Money ~ One of the first things one notices is the money. It is a type of plastic (like our new notes), but has the added convenience of the 
various denominations being different sizes, all smaller than our bills. 

2. Food ~ In virtually all of the cities, towns and villages we visited, there was a wide diversity and accumulation of small Asian restaurants 
and fast food establishments featuring quite greasy fried calorie-laden foods. 

3. People ~ extremely friendly offering advice and help in all surroundings; on the street, in restaurants, pubs or simply approaching us while 
we were pondering a map. No hesitation to speak to us and offer suggestions. It also didn’t take us long to realize that both Australian 
and New Zealanders are sports fanatics in the true sense of the word. They have their choice of soccer, rugby (Union), rugby League, 
Australian rules Football, Tennis, Horse racing, baseball, golf and a variety of  other sports.    

4. Scenery ~ Majestic, but in most instances (there are a few exceptions) very similar to what we have seen in other parts of the world. There are 
millions of sheep, large numbers of cattle and quite a few deer farms. There was also the endemic wildlife. Australia’s coat of arms features two 
of these, the kangaroo and emu. An apt choice as both of these animals, like the country, does not move backward. In New Zealand, the national 
symbols, the kiwi and silver fern, are virtually omnipresent, mainly as logos, though. The kiwis we saw were in a darkened, controlled museum 
environment.   

The first impression of Cairns is the fruit bats. During the day, they hang upside down in trees 
screeching with an eerie piercing sound (or being down under are they right side up?). One is advised 
not to stand under these trees and look up lest they get a face full of guano. The bats, which can easily 
be seen in the trees, are large, with bodies up to 30 cm long and wingspans reaching a metre. At 
dusk, they take off, blackening the sky as they search for fruit in outlying areas. They are immediately 
replaced by flocks of straw-necked ibises, which take over the roosts in the trees.

There is no beach, just a large muddy area along the shoreline.  Often backpackers, tourists, or locals 
have one too many and decide to wade across the mudflats and swim in the ocean. Invariably they 

bog down in the mud and the local fire department and/or police have to drag them out of the mud. The city has built a fine lagoon at one end 
of the Cairns esplanade for bathers and others wishing to enjoy the water. The great Barrier reef, visible from air, land and sea, stretches for 
hundreds of kilometers along the coast; this city has the best gelato we had during our month’s trip.  
 
Ayers rock, also called Uluru, is a massive single rock composed of sandstone, which changes 
colour with the changing light throughout the day. I believe that the vivid red colours featured on 
post cards and other literature are obtained by some neat touching up of photos or by photographers 
who spend days waiting for the exact second to take their photos. Despite our time in the area being 
limited, we saw some nice colour changes, but most of our pictures do not compare with the vivid 
glossies in the tourist brochures. There is a large sign imploring one not to climb the rock, mainly 
for spiritual reasons; the aboriginals hold the site sacred. But the high winds, and the fact that 
people have fallen make one reconsider climbing possibilities. Nevertheless, people try to climb 
Uluru and about 53 have taken their final tumble there. 

    
The Olgas (Kata Tjuta) are an amazing conglomerate rock formation near Uluru featuring 36 
domes. The individual portions of conglomerate range in size from pebble or gravel size to chunks 
as big as one’s head. These domes also appear to be different colours depending on the light and time 
of day. We also got a chance here to try some bush tucker (food) such as kangaroo tail and Witchetty 
grubs (the larvae of moths that grow in the roots of shrubs). They are a great source of protein and 
may be eaten raw or cooked. There are many other impressive geological features in the area, best 
seen from an airplane.

    
Alice Springs has a wide dry river running through the centre of town. I think it has water in it for 
about four days a year. Once a year they have a regatta on the dry riverbed; probably the only race 
on water in the world that is cancelled if it rains. There is also a rather unique institution called the 

School of the Air. It boasts of having the largest classroom in the world, several 100 square km in area. From this centre teachers broadcast (via 
radio, TV and computers) lessons  in a variety of subjects  to students on lonely cattle or sheep stations.   

The Olgas

Flinders Street Station, Melbourne

Mount Cook

Uluru sunset

Termite Mound

Cairns - Fruit Bats



Outside the city of Darwin, we saw termite mounds at least three metres tall. On the Yellow Water Billabong 
Cruise in Kakadu National Park, we saw crocodiles and about 28 different recognizable bird species. 
  
Melbourne is a great city. Free trams circle within the main part of the city to enable visitors to get around 
while volunteers in bright red jackets stand on street corners ever eager to help tourists, and often guiding 
them, with a verbal commentary, to the place, they are looking for. One of these volunteers pointed us 
in the direction of the Prince Hotel where we saw the large picture of Chloe, an unclad lady. Seems that 
during World War I soldiers arrived in Melbourne, went to St. Paul’s Anglican  Cathedral  to pray, then 
across the street  to the Prince to see Chloe and have a beer (for many their last nude and beer) and then 
across the street again to the Flinders Street Station, an architectural gem, where they boarded the trains 
for a debarkation port. 
      
Several lanes (alleys) here, and in Sydney, are festooned with wall art depicting a large variety of protests, 
events, sights and whatever else the artist was thinking about when he painted the mural. We had an 
opportunity to take a two-hour drive to Phillips Island where we watched the parade of the Little (Fairy) 
Penguins. each night at dusk the penguins emerge from the sea, scout the beach for unwanted visitors, 
and then scurry back into the water, re-emerging a few minutes later with friends in tow. These large 
numbers of penguins make their way up the beach and hillside to burrows, which have a nice oceanfront 
view.
    
Hobart. The oceanfront near this Tasmanian city has some very impressive rock formations; Arches, 
blowholes and high palisades that look like they might be a continuation of giant’s Causeway or the 
Devil’s Postpile. There is also a very tall slender rock known as the Totem Pole.

   
Sydney. This town also has free trams for tourists and free walking tours that last over three hours. 
There is a remarkable laneway that has hundreds of vacant birdcages strung about ten metres above the 
pavement. The names of birds that once lived in the Sydney area are written on plaques in the pavement 
while their recorded songs (voices?) can be heard in the background. The city also has a monorail, but 
for some reason the city fathers have sold it to Hobart and it was disassembled in June 2013. We were 
among the last to ride this feature. 
    
Queenstown, New Zealand. They have a wonderful Botanic garden. I was rather surprised to see 150 
year old (or so I was told) Sequoia trees and some nice Douglas Firs. Later I was to find both of these 
magnificent trees in the botanic gardens in other cities. There is a bit of an obsession here with sites 
purporting to be the location of several scenes from the Lord of the rings films. However many of 
those scenes were composite photos of several sights merged for the film, and/ or miniaturized. From 
Queenstown there is an excursion to Milford Sound. It was a misty rainy day and we were able to see a 
plethora of waterfalls running across the faces of the rock sides of the fjord. 
  
In a small town, geraldine, New Zealand, a complete replica of the Bayeux Tapestry has been recreated. 
It also contains a depiction of the missing panels or finale section, which highlights three months from 
the end of the Battle of Hastings (1066) to the coronation of William the Conqueror. The mosaic was 
created out of 2,000,000 pieces of spring steel which are off-cuts from a patterning disk used on an 
industrial knitting machine. Once the pieces were stuck down, the picture was painted onto the metal 
canvas with enamel paint. In keeping with the original, only eight colours were used. It measures 42 
metres and weighs about 282 kg. It took 20 years to complete and a further five years to research, design 
and create the finale section. 
    
Mount Cook at 3,754 m is the highest mountain in New Zealand. The snow-covered top is usually 
shrouded in mist or clouds. We were fortunate enough is see it on two clear days.
   
Christchurch. Must have been a beautiful city once, but the city centre still features the devastation of 
the February 2011 earthquake. There are many vacant lots (some turned into parking lots), buildings 
roped off and boarded up awaiting demolition and the once dominant Cathedral now sits with its entire 
front sheared off and the bell tower gone. The downtown area is a sea of building cranes. Ingenious 
shopkeepers have made use of shipping containers, revamping the insides to resemble stores, painting 
the outsides vivid colours, and in one instance at least made a shopping mall of several containers placed 
side by side.

~ Continued page 20 ~   

Flinders Street Station, Melbourne

Mount Cook

Christchurch Cathedral

Termite Mound

Penguin on way to burrow

Sydney Bridge sunset
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It’s Josh by Gosh!
rita Plescia

In September, to celebrate my birthday, my friend Paulette 
handed me a ticket to go to the Josh groban concert in Toronto.  
What incredible generosity - again!  For those of you who are 
faithful readers of my articles, you may remember how Paulette 
presented me with a ticket to the Neil Diamond concert last year 
to commemorate my 60th birthday.  This year she once again 
enlisted the aid of her hubby Al as he journeyed to procure the 
Josh groban tickets from a gentleman in Oshawa.  Once again the 
proverbial question was voiced, “Are these tickets for real?”  
  
Boy, were they for real!  “gino and I are seated eight rows above 
floor level and we have an excellent view of the stage”, I announced 
to Paulette through my cell phone when we arrived at the Air 
Canada Centre.  You see Paulette was unable to attend the concert.  
My wonderful friend had magnanimously suggested that I take 
someone else in her place.  I reluctantly acquiesced to her request.  
I chose my husband gino.  He reluctantly acquiesced to mine, 
since Josh groban is not his favourite artist. 

Josh must have been aware of our situation as he welcomed all of us 
to the concert.  He welcomed the faithful followers of his musical 
journey as well as those who had been dragged by a girlfriend, 
wife or grandmother.  I guess I fit in there somewhere and so did 
gino.  Thank you so much for coming with me, my dear hubby.

It was Josh groban ‘In the round’ and what a magical night!   
What a gift this man possesses!  And he shares it so passionately 

with his audience.  His music inspires and touches one to the core.   
It even prompted one of his fans to propose to his girlfriend on 
screen - and she said yes!

By the end of the evening, I felt that I knew and loved this extremely 
talented young musician a little more.  His witty anecdotes of how 
he started as a seventeen year-old pimply baritone singing “The 
Prayer” with Celine Dion, his humility in accepting the praise and 
adulation of his audience,  his philanthropic gifts to the tune of 2 
million dollars for his foundation - all this and more attests to the 
amazing qualities of Josh groban.

The concert apparently was over. But it couldn’t be. What 
happened to the song “You raise Me Up”?  I remember how our 
Kindergarten graduation ceremonies (when I was still teaching) 
were always made so special with a PowerPoint of all our children 
celebrating their gifts and talents with Josh groban singing in the 
background.

Well, Josh was not finished yet.  He came back and sang,”You 
raise Me Up” and he invited all of us to join in.  What a send-
off!  Whenever I hear this song, it reminds me of all those special 
people in my life who have been instrumental in making me the 
person I am today.  And with Josh groban and all his friends, I 
sang this song in gratitude.  Paulette, I also sang this song for you.  
Thank you for the gift of your friendship.

In Wellington,  the Te Papa Museum is one of the finest museums I have seen. In one room they simulate the effects of a large earthquake (6.3), 
except the buildings do not collapse. There is no admission charge.
    
rotorua and the surrounding area, is renowned for its bubbling and steaming geothermal springs featuring erupting geysers, hot mud pools, a 
large dose of Maori culture and an atmosphere reeking of sulphur. We went to a Maori cultural show featuring glimpses of family life entertainment  
and ceremonies.  I was volunteered with a couple of others to learn and dance the Haka. The night’s festivities concluded with a Hangi feast 
(the food is cooked underground). We had an overnight stay with a local family. They produced, or grew, virtually all their own food. The host, 
richard Cain, made three types of excellent beer, while his wife Philippa provided us with the best homemade brie, smoked salmon and smoked 
cheddar cheese I have ever had. Their breakfast sausages surpassed anything we had on the trip. 
   
Like many of the Caribbean islands, Fiji has some great vistas. The ocean near the beaches at our accommodations was quite sandy which made 
swimming and snorkeling nearly impossible, a great disappointment to some. However, we had the best   papaya and bananas we have ever eaten. 
    
Air Canada flew us home from Los Angeles. No food; a real comedown after being down under for a month; but many fond memories.

Don’t bite the hand... road Signs Tasmanian Devil
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         THE ARTIST IN TRAVAIL

 
Beyond it all a deepest meditation,
After all struggle, peace and exaltation...
The sacred music, the poem written, call,
Still perimeter, all creation reaching outward...
Soil of a new ground, base to encumbrance
But also to freedom and understanding...
Moments eternally captured, the all,
Intelligence and creation, source and calling,
Wisdom born  of silence and a majestic vision.
 
After it all, an awe, fierce yearning, an overwhelming
exhaustion, exultation and wonder...
All beginnings, entry into terror and the unknown,
Darkness, silence and the ferocity, 
Fires of a fierce full ravaging creation...
 
Interior world,  the unknown language slow emerge
Out of struggle and mystic search...
The artist constrained and in deepest travail
Beauty painful wrested out of deepest solitude,
Silence and dark nights...
ever prevail, the courage to be, to follow
In dream, trance induced flight...
Other worlds, other days, hours of vision
And  deepest loss...
 
The holy message, dimensions full formed
Out of purest silence, carried high, free
Fledged beyond exultation...
Beyond  fiercest striving, a blind wilderness...
Starkest choices, humanity bound, burdened, lost 
Perplexed and torn, neither answer nor form
Simple or easily endure...

Out of blindness, hunger and thirst,
A vision, radiance and revelation...
Neither peace nor rest, diurnal cares 
Surpassing brief hope...
Weary humankind firm fierce held, 
All toil and certain negation...
Searing reality, despiriting loss, despair,
Sadness and desperation...
Devastation, a world at war with its soul...
 
And yet and yet a new world must rise,
Will rise phoenix in flames and ash...
The cold autumn night airs sweep above
A fast changing world...
Season follow season into a winter’s long night,
A winter’s stillness, the dreaming world grow strong
Anew....
 
Out of darkest nonbeing, eternity will spark 
A new innocence, being, and vision,
reason and purpose will rise out of winter’s
Long sleep...
Despite deepest pain, severity, a lost reckoning,
A cruellest history, spring days will rise
And light overtake a weary land.
 
Beyond it all, deepest meditation
Out of silence new creation, consolation
After greatest exultation, a consecration, beauty...
The poem now risen, the words  in their place.
 
 

      Bev Gorbet ~ September, 2013

bullETIN bOaRD

 

rTO/erO North York Districat 23 is looking 
for a Newsletter editor. If you are interested in 
taking on this position, please contact President 
Marg Lato, at margaret.lato@gmail.com.
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    2013 
                                 Champagne Breakfast

  Mildred Frank,
  Social Committee Convener

Our annual Champagne Breakfast was held this year on 
September 12, 2013 at Spirale’s Banquet and Conference Centre 
to an overwhelming number of enthusiastic new retirees and 
current members.  The room was abuzz with chatter, laughter 
and hugs as many new retirees connected with friends and 
people they had not seen in quite a while.

every year we invite to our Champagne breakfast prospective 
retirees as well as our current members. It is a time to celebrate 
our freedom from bells, reminisce our teaching days, but also to 
discover the benefits of joining rTO/erO District 23 – North York. 

Our retirees were greeted by President Margaret Lato who 
introduced the District 23 executive and informed the new retirees 
of all the activities that the district provides.  Posters outlining 
these activities were fully displayed covering the entire back wall of 
the hall. District 23 is certainly a most vibrant, active and energetic 
group of individuals.

Leo Normandeau, President of rTO/erO brought greetings 
from the Provincial executive.  He spoke on three items that are 
currently of importance to all members: our health plan, the search 
for a new executive director and the Charitable Foundation.

Lori MacDonald-Blundon, Pension and Benefits Officer, spoke 
briefly on our benefits.  She reminded our new retirees to make 
sure that they join our Health Benefits plan consisting of 84,000 
members. She briefly covered the merits and benefits of the plan, 
extended plan and travel insurance. george Meek, District 23’s 
Health and Benefit convener, added to Lori’s presentation and 
briefly discussed his articles in STONY.

Marianne De Lima from Merit Travel spoke about the wonderful 
travel opportunities and advantages afforded our rTO/erO 

members. A $250 travel gift certificate was won by Cheryl Paige 
to put towards her next trip.  I’m certain that everyone went home 
with new travel brochures planning their next travel adventure. 

Other speakers were Jan Siegel who spoke on our Service to 
Others Project this year. She informed our members on how 
the $4,000 we received from provincial will be spent.  Margaret 
Schuman spoke about the knitting group and the wonderful 
prizes to be won with a $5 donation to the Charitable Foundation.

enjoy the pictures and if you did not have an opportunity to 
attend this year we hope that you will attend our next function 
celebrating our 40th anniversary on December 3, 2013 at Spirale 
Banquet Hall. 

A special thank-you to Mildred Frank and the social committee 
for their many hours of meticulous work in preparing such a 
wonderful opportunity for us to gather sit back and enjoy a 
delicious breakfast with friends and newly acquired friends. 
Kudos Social Committee!!

Written by Mary Valtellni,  Past President

Congratulations to the following Prize winners!!

Draw Winners: Judith 
Lawrence, Sandra Camargo, 
elisabeth Casavant

Draw Winners: Mary Martin,  Suzanne Hathway,  
Lorraine Hennessey,  Mike ricci,  Myrna Frost

Draw Winners: Brenda Howard,  eileen York,  Miriam  
Henriques, Margaret Branscombe,  Susan glickman

Knitting Prize Winners:  george Meek,  Mavis 
McKernan,  Janice rickerby, Sharon Nemers,  Mike ricci 
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Congratulations to the new 
retirees of District 23!

    2013 
                                 Champagne Breakfast

Draw Winners: Brenda Howard,  eileen York,  Miriam  
Henriques, Margaret Branscombe,  Susan glickman
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10th annual District 23 Golf 
Tournament

By Helen Weber

The 10th Annual golf Tournament for our district was held Thursday, September 19 with 
50 enthusiastic golfers. The day was perfect and the Kettle Creek golf Course was in great 
condition.
Mark the date for next year’s tournament on your calendar, Thursday, September 18, 2014. Plan 
to join us to ensure the continuation of this special day. 

Prizes for the award winners were donated by our loyal sponsors: Johnson’s Inc, golf Town,  
Teachers’ Fraternal Insurance and rTO/erO North York District 23. The day was made very 
special by our first ever Hole-in-One accomplished by Margaret Webster!

Proceeds from the event will be used in support of our STO, the Downsview Seniors Services. 
Thank you to our hard-working volunteers who continue to make this a successful and fun 
event after 10 years of the tournament. 

Tournament Award winners:  
Best score women’s team:  Joan Burrows, Dian Hancock, Margo Procyk,  Maureen Kidder 
Best score men’s team: Brian Hodge, Denis McKee, gord Claus, george Meek 
Best Mixed team:  Doris gagnier, John Ashworth, Craig Bartlett 
Most Honest Team:  Polly Clark, renga ramasawmy, Maria Luczka 
Longest drives: ron McCowan, Kathy Okawara 
Closest to the Pin: Sat Taniguchi, Dianne Hancock 
Putting contest: ron McCowan, Audrey McVeigh, gord Claus

Women’s Team: Maureen Kidder Margo  
Procyk Joan Burrows Dian Hancock

Men’s team: Brian Hodge, Denis McKee,  
presenter Dave F, gord Claus, george Meek 

Best mixed team:  John Ashworth  
Craig Bartlett  Doris gagnier

ron McCowan, Kathy Okawara, george 
Meek, Dian Hancock, Sat Taniguchi

Audrey MvVeigh, ron McCowan, 
Dave F., gord Claus

a hole in One 
By Kathy Okawara

On September 19th, at the rTO tournament at Kettlecreek, 
three members of Team #9 had the pleasure of watching a 
perfectly hit golf shot as the ball soared for 85 yards in an arc  
and landed softly on the green then rolled into the hole ... yes, 
a rare hole-in-one.  Margaret Webster stood in the tee box with 
her pitching wedge in hand, mouth wide open in amazement 
as she watched the ball disappear into the hole.  Then a big grin 

broke out as she heard the accolades of her fellow team mates.  Too bad a camera didn’t record 
that precious look of sheer joy.  Marg has the distinction of making the first hole-in-one in 
the ten year history of the rTO/erO District 23 golf tournament. She was awarded a hole-
in-one bag tag by Cardinal golf Course as a reminder of her exciting achievement.  With her 
achievement, her team shared in the winnings from the chip-in contest and Margaret was also 
awarded a pass for golf at Cardinal.   

Doreen Sewart, Margaret Webster, Kathy 
Okawara, Audrey McVeigh
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Recruitment Matters!
Mary ellen Lawless, Convener

North York, District 23 continues to put a strong emphasis on the importance of recruitment of new 
members. That is why your convener continues to stress that every member of the district is a member 
of the recruitment Committee. You are the ones who know who is retiring, or who is retired and 
has not yet joined rTO-erO. Please remember that virtually everyone, with minor exceptions, who 
has ever worked in any area of education is now eligible for membership...from Child Care Workers, 
custodians, secretaries,  to support staff in any area of education from every level... elementary, 
secondary, community college, university. 

Yes, joining rTO for the health benefits is laudable but we continue to urge those who are retiring to join immediately for the many 
social, cultural and outreach activities that are available as a means of bridging from the social aspect of being on a staff to the 
availability of ongoing contacts with others from an educational milieu.  We hear routinely at the retirement Planning Workshops 
how concerned many, who are thinking about retirement, worry that the drastic changes in their lifestyle. They wonder if it will be 
difficult to make the transition. But that need not be so especially when you are connected with your colleagues from your working 
days at rTO functions and activities. Applications for membership in rTO-erO are available from the convener at all social 
functions; by telephoning the Provincial office at   416-962-9463; or from the website at www.rto-ero.org.

The Toronto Districts Council for the four districts within the city of Toronto continues to organize very successful retirement 
planning workshops. There will be three workshops in 2014: one in the east end on Thursday, March 27 at 5:00 p.m. at Q’Issis 
Banquet Hall, 3474 Kingston rd.; one in a central location on Saturday, April 26 at 9:00 a.m. at at The 519 Community Centre, 
519 Church St. at Wellesley and one in the west end to be announced. Flyers advertising these workshops are sent to all the 
public, Catholic and private schools within the city at least three times each school year.  each workshop is three hours long with 
the features being details about the pension plan, heath care benefits of the rTO-erO Johnson plan and strategies for financial 
planning after retirement. These workshops continue to be very popular and highly acclaimed.

You are encouraged to read each issue of STONY, select the activities you plan to attend; invite your friends and colleagues from 
your working days to join you, and eNJOY retirement! remember to hold onto each edition of STONY until the next one arrives 
so you will have it available for handy reference.  

stay Connected with Email updates!

Karen Quinn, Communications Convener

STONY Bridges is printed 3 times yearly but rTO/erO District 23 has many different opportunities that 
do not always fit the publishing schedule. Don’t want to miss an opportunity to participate in a new activity 
such as cycling? Want to see the latest Mirvish production? We can keep you up to date with the newest 
happenings in District 23!

register today to participate in our email fan-out and you will always be connected! We currently have 
almost 930 members registered on our fan-out list. At the end of each month, reminders will be sent out listing the next month’s activities, 
trips, theatre productions, and dates for cherished events such as Bridge, Pole Walking, Book Club and Have-a-Java among others. This 
is an efficient, expeditious and economical way to deliver the important, current information to our members. If you would like to be 
included, please email your name and email address to kquinn56@gmail.com

Our emails will arrive in your boxes from “rto_erodistrict23”. Please make sure to add that name to your accepted contact list to receive 
regular emails from our group. If your email address has changed simply, send me an update and the correction will be made ASAP. Your 
information will remain confidential. We do not distribute or sell it to anyone else. Please note that when you receive an email from our 
service, it will show only your email address and not anyone else’s address. Usually we send no more than 3 or 4 notices per month.
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PROVINCIal sChOlaRshIP PROGRaM
Maureen Capotosto, Second Vice-president

rTO/erO is looking for relatives of their members who are pursuing degrees or diplomas in their chosen careers.
They offer up to 25 individual Scholarships of $1000 each to applicants who are qualified and apply by the deadline.
At our fall 2013 Senate, it was approved that the criteria for eligibility be broadened.

eligibility:
•	 Applicant is a resident, Canadian citizen or a landed immigrant.
•	 Applicant is a child, grandchild, niece, nephew, grandniece, grandnephew, son-in-law, daughter-in-law or step-child of an rTO/

erO member.
•	 In the case of teaching programs, applicant is enrolled in the last year of a program that will directly lead to a career in teaching in

Canada and the completion of the program provides the applicant with teaching credentials that are recognized by the appropriate
provincial teacher regulatory body.

•	 In the case of all other programs, applicant is enrolled in the last year of a program that is recognized at Canadian Publicly-Funded
Colleges or Universities.

The application is on the rTO/erO Provincial website and the applicant must submit the rTO/erO member’s membership number in order
to apply. It is an on-line application and all the rules are listed. The applicant will have to provide evidence of enrolment in their program as
well as complete the application in its entirety. The deadline for the application to be submitted is Friday, February 14, 2014.

Political Advocacy Workshop
sEPTEMbER 15 - 16, 2013

Mary Valtellini, Past President, Provincial PAC Member

The Provincial Political Advocacy Committee addresses the concerns of Senate, the Provincial executive and the local Districts. The 
committee spearheads political action and liaises with organizations on behalf of seniors and retired educators in anticipation of federal and 
provincial government initiatives.  The committee works effectively by researching issues as directed by Senate and makes recommendations 
to the Provincial executive to act/respond as appropriate.  each PAC member liaises with the Districts assigned to them and welcomes input 
on topics from the Districts through their Liaison representative.  

The theme for the PAC 2013 workshop held on September 15-16, 2013 was Building relationships.  District Political Advocacy representatives 
attended this two-day workshop. I was proud to represent District 23 along with Maureen Capotosto.  The keynote speaker was Howard 
Hampton, former teacher, lawyer, Former Ontario NDP leader or as he likes to describe himself a “recovering Politician.” In his usual wit 
and humour he gave us an insight on the workings of politics in Ontario.

Len Domino and Darwin Kealey (government relationship Specialists) shared their insights on how to best lobby government officials. 
Here are a few tips I garnered that may be useful to all districts. 

•	 Speak about the same issues across the province that are of concern to seniors. All government officials want to know what their 
constituents and seniors are thinking.

•	 Be well prepared and know the issue you have brought to their attention. Before meeting with the political member of any party, 
send ahead a brief and succinct statement as to why you are requesting this meeting. Be specific and only have two or three points. 

•	 At the meeting, bring that brief once again and travel in no more than twos and threes.  One person does all the talking the other 
member/s takes notes.

•	 Stay on topic. The meeting should not last more than 30 minutes or else you lose them.
•	 A reminder to everyone that rTO/erO is a non-partisan organization therefore, talk to all political parties, cabinet ministers and try to

meet especially with the caucus researchers and/or political assistants  as they are the ones that have a more direct line to the politician
you want to reach.

Domino and Kealy’s presentation can be found in its entirety on the rTO/erO website. Check out other PAC information provided for
members. The convener for PAC in District 23 is Claire Knapp. Send her an e-mail and let the district know what issues are of concern to
you. Locally and provincially we welcome your input on topics that are of interest to our members.
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GRaND  aNsE
Warm and gentle is your soothing embrace
With sunshine, soothing breeze, white wisps of cloud
View of verdant hills with houses of various hues…
I float on the waves with welcome undulations
Beautiful grand Anse with a bright blue sky
 
Two decades ago you first greeted me
More lovely than any beach I had ever known
With an endless expanse of soft white sand
Sea grape and almond trees growing along the shore
Not clustered with resorts, restaurants and more
Beautiful grand Anse with its bright blue sky
 
Divers, boats, beach football and swimming lessons
Sellers of green coconuts, grapefruits, necklaces
rental chairs occupying prime spots under shade trees
A uniformed group of teenage girls going to Umbrellas
Noises increasing with the afterschool, afterwork arrivals
Beautiful grand Anse with its bright blue sky
 
Memories revive of my first time with you
More natural, more lovely prior to Janet and Ivan
Less commercial, less manicured, less appeal for the tourist
You still rank high among my favourite beaches
Clean, clear waters, the smooth swish of the Caribbean
Time has passed with changes for you and for me
Twenty-two years of wishing to see you again
Beautiful grand Anse with its bright blue sky

Polly Clarke. District 23
Author’s Note: I wrote this poem on my second visit to this beach: one of the world’s loveliest! Umbrellas is a restaurant. Janet and 
Ivan are Hurricanes that caused considerable damage to grenada and changed the shoreline a bit.

Kaleidoscope
A myriad of prisms,
 ever shifting shapes,
Dazzling colours
edged in sombre borders,
 Tinkling and rustling
Like taffeta dresses.
 
Miniature cathedral windows,
radiating inspired artistry.

Cascading patterns
Tumbling with delight:
 Celebrating eternity
With joy.

Carole A. Martyn
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hEalTh sERVICEs aND INsuRaNCE REPORT

 George Meek, Convener

Health Plan Matters
Much of the information that I have used in the past in these columns came from a tabloid format entitled 
‘Health Matters’ produced by the rTO/erO Health Services and Insurance Committee (HSIC) following 
each of its meetings, which was distributed only to District Health Services Conveners and District 
Presidents.

Due to a decision made at the 2012 Fall rTO/erO Senate, beginning with the 2013 Spring edition of 
renaissance, Health Matters has been included therein and is found on pages 34 to 41 of this and the more 
recent renaissance Summer edition. It is not my intention to repeat here that which you have already received but rather to highlight 
some of the important matters found there and in HealthWise.

More detailed information can be found concerning your health plans on the rTO/erO Members-only Website (www.rto-ero.org) 
or by consulting your own personal copies of the two rTO/erO Health Plans 2011 Booklets (Insurance Plans Booklet and Out-of-
Province/Canada Travel Booklet) and their 2012 and 2013 Updates. These updated booklets are issued every 3 years with Updates for 
years 2 and 3 and you will receive your next new booklets dated 2014 in February 2014. Please file these booklets and their 2015 and 
2016 updates carefully and in a place you can find them easily for future reference. The old 2011 booklets should be sent to the recycler 
in order to reduce confusion as they will be quite different after three years of enhancements. The Health Plans enhancements for 2014 
have been finalized, and the effects of the enhancements, if any, on the participants’ premiums required for 2014 were determined. The 
decisions and changes will be made known in the group Benefits Update to be mailed out at the end of November 2013 to all rTO/
erO Health Plan members.

When travelling outside of Ontario/Canada please ensure you have the following in your possession: your OHIP card, your copy of 
the Out-of-Province/Canada Travel Booklet (or a copy of same), and your blue and white rTO/erO Health Card (a new credit like 
card is on its way soon to replace this dated and somewhat flimsy card). The information on the reverse of this card is most important 
in case of a medical/travel emergency. 
If you require more information after contacting Johnson Inc. or global Allianz about a claim matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
me at 416-226-3568 or at george.meek@sympatico.ca.  Please [italic]look after your health and your finances.

What is the Flu? 
Seasonal influenza (flu) is a common infection of the airways 
and lungs that can spread easily among humans. In Canada, 
flu season usually runs from November to April. Most people 
recover from the flu in about a week. However, influenza may 
be associated with serious complications such as pneumonia, 
especially in infants, the elderly and those with underlying 
medical conditions like diabetes, anemia, cancer, immune 
suppression, HIV and kidney disease. On average, the flu and 
its complications send about 20,000 Canadians to hospital every 
year, and between 2,000 and 8,000 Canadians die. 

How it spreads?
The influenza virus spreads by respiratory droplets spread by 
infected persons through coughing, sneezing or talking. It is also 
spread through direct contact with objects contaminated by the 
influenza virus, such as toys, eating utensils, and unwashed hands.

Symptoms of the Flu 
Influenza usually starts with the sudden onset of a headache, 
sore throat and muscle aches. The onset is often abrupt enough 
that people can remember precisely when it started. Most people 
recover from the flu in about a week.

Symptoms of a cold
The flu is not a cold. A cold is a mild infection of the upper 
respiratory passages caused by a variety of viruses. It may last for 
a week and symptoms include a runny nose, stuffy nose, cough 
and sore throat. A cold is caused by a rhinovirus, which is much 
different from an influenza virus. Symptoms such as headache, 
fever, muscle aches and nausea do not usually accompany a cold. 
Source: www.fightflu.ca

How do You Fight the Flu? 
You can take steps to protect yourself from one of winter’s worst 
“side effects” – influenza or the flu. These simple steps include 
frequent hand washing, coughing and sneezing into your arm/
sleeve, getting an annual flu vaccination and staying home when 
sick.
Prevent influenza with frequent hand washing: Hands spread an 
estimated 80% of common infectious diseases like the common 
cold and flu. Hand washing, when done correctly, is the single 
most effective way to prevent the spread of communicable 
diseases. good hand washing technique is easy to learn and 
can significantly reduce the spread of infectious diseases among 
both children and adults. 
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Steps for good hand washing technique:
•	 remove all rings and wet your hands with warm running 

water.
•	 Put a small amount of liquid soap in the palm of one hand. 

Bar soaps are not as hygienic as liquid soaps because they 
stay moist and attract germs. If bar soap is the only option, 
it should be stored on a rack so that it doesn’t sit in water.

•	 rub your hands together for at least 15 seconds so you 
produce lather. Make sure you scrub between your fingers, 
under your fingernails and the backs of your hands.

•	 rinse your hands well with clean running water for at least 
10 seconds. Try not to handle the faucets once your hands 
are clean. Use a paper towel to turn off the water.

•	 Dry your hands with a clean or disposable towel.
Note: using sterilization liquids, while not as effective as hand 
washing, is a good option to use when soap and running water 
are not available.

Model good hand washing technique to your children. Have 
them sing a song like “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” while 
rubbing their hands together to teach them the amount of time 
it takes to clean their hands properly.

Cover your cough and sneeze: Sneeze and cough into your 
elbow or sleeve or use a tissue. After wiping or blowing your 
nose with a tissue, throw away the tissue and wash your hands. 
Keep your fingers away from your eyes, nose and mouth. 

get your annual influenza vaccination: Vaccination is the most 
effective way to prevent influenza. each year there is a new 
vaccine to protect against new strains of the influenza virus — 
that’s why you need a flu shot every year. The best time to get 
your influenza vaccination is early in the flu season, between 
October and December, before the number of influenza cases 
increases in Canada. Full protection against influenza takes 
about two weeks from the time you get the flu shot and lasts for 
about six months.

Stay at home and avoid crowds when sick
If you have the flu, avoid going to work and being in large 
crowds as you can spread influenza easily to others. You should 
also visit those who have influenza only if necessary.

Keep common surfaces clean: Keep personal items separate if 
a household member has influenza. Use a disinfectant to clean 
surfaces around a person who is sick with the flu. Do not share 
personal items or drinks. 

Wash your hands BeFOre:
 Ӻ handling or eating food or feeding others
 Ӻ brushing or flossing teeth 
 Ӻ inserting or removing contact lenses 
 Ӻ treating wounds or cuts 

Wash your hands AFTer:
 Ӻ having any contact with a person who has influenza 

or his/her immediate environment 
 Ӻ going to the toilet or changing a diaper 
 Ӻ blowing your nose or wiping a child’s nose 
 Ӻ coughing or sneezing 
 Ӻ handling garbage
 Ӻ when returning home from a busy public place, such 

as your workplace or a mall
Source: www.fightflu.ca

Important Health Plan Matters in ‘Health Matters’ in the 
2013 Spring, Summer and Fall Editions of Renaissance:
(It is important to consider keeping on file the previous 3 or 
4 copies of renaissance and HealthWise for future reference.)  

•	 A healthy note- by Lori MacDonald- Blundon (rTO/erO 
Pension and Benefits Officer) (Spring edition page 35)  

•	 rTO/erO travel coverage- did you know? (Spring edition 
page 36)

•	 Long-Term Care Insurance- something to think about 
(Spring edition page 37) 

•	 FAQs- A few Health Plans questions and important Health 
Plans contacts information (Spring edition page 41)

•	 Coverage at Age 65 (why do you need it when you now 
have the ODB?) (Summer edition page 37)

•	 Did you know? (Facts you need to know about the Health 
Plans) (Summer edition page 38)

•	 Assistive Devices Program (from the Ministry of Health 
and Long Term Care)-[bold] very important (Summer 
edition page 38)

•	 School board coverage terminating?- [bold]very important 
(Summer edition page 39)

•	 Topping up travel coverage (beyond 62 days) (Summer 
edition page 40)

•	 educational program tailored to your wellbeing! Fall 
edition page 36 (a benefit under your rTOI/erO extended 
Health care Plan)

•	 Know your travel coverage (Fall edition pages 38 and 39) 
•	 Preparing for long-term care needs Fall edition page 40 

Fall edition (exploring the why and when for Long term 
Care Insurance) 

Other Health Articles in ‘Health Matters’ That May Be of 
Interest:

•	 radon (a radioactive gas in our environment) (Spring 
edition page 38)

•	 Media Corner Services (Spring edition pages 39 and 40)
•	 Safe medication disposal (Summer edition page 35)
•	 First aid advice for sunburn and heat illness (Summer 

edition pages 36 and 39)
•	 generic vs. brand drugs (Summer edition page 37)
•	 Media Corner Services and September/October Health 

and Senior events (Summer edition pages 40 and 41)
•	 What does “fit” mean to you? (Fall edition pages 35 and 37)
•	 Cardio and weight training effects (Fall edition page 36)
•	 Manage your blood pressure online (Fall edition Page 37)
•	 Media Corner Services (Fall edition page 41)
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HealthWise Articles 
(HealthWise is an rTO/ erO Health Plans publication which is 
included in the fall edition of renaissance after page 24. This is a 
4 page centrefold so that it can be removed easily and be placed 
for future reference with your Health Plans Booklets.) 
Articles needing your attention are:
•	 Walking for Health (pages 1 and 2)
•	 Announcing new supplemental travel rates (page 3) [bold]

A very important change   
•	 eClaims coming this fall (page 3) (A new and enhanced 

claims service for alternative healthcare providers such as 
chiropractors, physiotherapists, etc.) 

•	 Coverage for convalescent care (at home or in a long term 
care facility as a benefit of your Semi Private Plan) (page 4)

•	 Fast facts (about our Health Plans (page 4)     

Questions and Answers from the June, 2013 RTO/ERO Annual 
Health Services Seminar:

Q. Please provide more information on (Chronic Oppressive 
Pulmonary Disease) COPD 
A.  Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) includes 
two major lung diseases - emphysema and chronic bronchitis - 
and is primarily caused by smoking.   Tobacco smoke narrows 
the air passages and causes chronic swelling in the lungs, 
making breathing difficult.   For people with COPD, flare-ups 
or exacerbations (worsening symptoms) can be brought on by a 
cold or flu, or by something as simple as a change in weather or 
poor air quality.  These flare-ups can result in emergency room 
visits, hospitalizations and in some cases, death. 

Approximately 780,000 Ontarians are living with  COPD 
and it is estimated that an equal number remain 
undiagnosed.  Unfortunately, awareness about the disease, its 
symptoms and diagnostic testing remains low.  Most Ontarians 
don’t know what COPD is and fewer know what a spirometry test 
is. An effective way to help diagnose COPD is with a spirometry 
test --  a simple breathing test that calculates the amount of air 
that can be blown out of the lungs, and the rate at which it can 
be expelled.  Spirometry is particularly important in diagnosing 
COPD in the early (mild) stage.  early detection has been shown 
to motivate people to quit smoking sooner, which can reduce 
disease progression by about 75 per cent for former smokers 
compared to current smokers. Pulmonary rehabilitation can 
also make a difference in the lives of those living with COPD 
and other lung conditions by helping them focus on improving 
muscle strength learn breathing techniques to cope with 
breathlessness and improve aerobic fitness.  The proven benefits 
for patients include reduced flare-ups and increased mobility. 
Please go to www.on.lung.ca to learn more about COPD.

Q. Are there different time limits for submitting claims for 
procedures? e.g. 90 days as opposed to 1 year.
A. All claims must normally be submitted no later than the end 
of the calendar year following the year in which the expenses 
were incurred. For example, all claims incurred in 2013 must 
be submitted by December 31, 2014. However, when coverage 

terminates or your status changes, all claims must be submitted 
to Johnson Inc. Plan Benefits Claims within 90 days of the 
termination or status change.

Q. Trip Cancellation: if a member is not insurable for travel 
based on our eligibility rules, but doctor says “fit to travel” and 
won’t provide letter advising not to travel. Can the member 
claim trip cancellation benefit?
A. Physicians work in the interests of their patients, and will not 
risk the health of a member if they believe a medical emergency is 
a possibility while travelling.  If there are specialist appointments 
or other investigations on health condition(s), there is the 
possibility that the medical stability exclusion could apply.  
Members should be directed to seek out clarification from global 
Allianz or Johnson Inc. to discuss the specifics of their situation 
before travelling. A physician advising not to travel is only one of 
the ways a member can claim for trip cancellation coverage.

Q. Are receipts dated within a 62 day period of one’s out of 
country travel for a day trip valid for proof of departure? 
Members who live in border cities often travel once per 
week to sporting events, visit family, etc. as day trips  
A. Allianz global Assistance recommends that the Proof of 
Departure document be dated within 10 days prior to the 
traveler’s date of departure from his/her home province.

Q. Literature states “each person travelling must obtain 
their own proof of departure. “Does this also apply to 
dependent young children 10-21 years of age or younger?  
A. You, your spouse and eligible dependent children each need to 
have proof as to when you were last in your province of residence. 
In the event of a claim, Allianz global Assistance will require proof 
of departure. Please refer to the rTO/erO Out-of-Province/
Canada Travel Booklet in Section 3 for more information.

Q. Paramedical Services - reflexologist is not covered unless the 
person is one of the practitioners listed in the booklet. Why?
A. reflexology services are eligible for reimbursement 
when performed by one of the paramedical practitioners 
covered under the rTO/erO extended Health Care 
Plan, when operating within their scope of practice.  

Q. Dental - Major restorative - Can the $800 per year for bridges 
and partial dentures be applied to implants.
A.The second stage in the implant process (the crown) is 
covered under the Major restorative Crowns benefit. Similarly, 
fixed bridges and partial dentures that sit on or are attached to 
a dental implant are also eligible. The implant itself is ineligible. 
For Plan details, please refer to the rTO/erO Insurance Plans 
Booklet, Dental Plan’s Major restorative benefit on page 21.

Q. Provide an updated list of dispensing fees available to members. 
A. There is no list of dispensing fees available. each pharmacy sets 
its own fees for filling prescriptions not claimed under Ontario 
Drug Benefit. This is called the ‘usual and customary’ dispensing 
fee. Your pharmacy must register this fee with the Ontario College 
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of Pharmacists. (The Ontario College of Pharmacists does not 
publish this information.) Pharmacies must display their usual fees 
in clear view for customers. If you pay for your own prescriptions, 
you can compare fees in different pharmacies and choose the 
pharmacy that provides the best service for the fee charged 

Q. Much was made of the new “Shoppers Drug Mart Partnership”. 
Members are pleased with the 20% discount for “appliances”. 
Most drugstores have reduced the co-payment by $2 so please 
outline the other available benefits for our members (coupons in 
renaissance). 
A. In addition to the 20% discount available at Shoppers Home 
Healthcare Stores, rTO/erO members receive Optimum coupon
through renaissance. These coupons can be used nationally.

Q. An rTO/erO Health member is golfing in Florida and falls 
down on the green breaking her leg. Her co-ordination was 
impaired because she had drunk too much alcohol. Are there any 
rules regarding payment of alcohol related accidents? 
A. The rTO/erO Out-of-Province/Canada Travel Plan does not 
currently have an exclusion regarding alcohol related accidents. 
There is a difference; however, in this type of incident and one 
where someone’s blood alcohol level exceeds the legal limit, and 
gets into an accident.

Q. Dental and prescription claims are submitted electronically 
to Johnson Inc. Could you please facilitate the same method for 
submitting claims from our paramedical practitioners. Other 
insurance companies implement electronic payments. Any 
Practitioner I have spoken with is receptive to billing this way. 
Our members would certainly welcome this speedy, efficient 
method of submitting claims. 
A. We are pleased to report that Johnson is teaming up with 
TeLUS to make the claims and reimbursement process for plan 
participants quicker and easier. Launch of the new e-Claims 
system for extended healthcare providers is expected later this year. 

With eClaims, extended healthcare providers with electronic 
submission capabilities will have the ability to submit plan 
participants’ claims online directly with Johnson Plan Benefits 
Claims, on the spot, making the process fast, convenient and 
paperless. This electronic option means that claims payments 
can be processed in real-time, with accurate reimbursement 
to extended healthcare providers, and plan participants will be 
responsible only for their portion of the payment directly to the 
providers.

The eClaims portal is a secure, web-based system managed 
by TeLUS Health Solutions and is available across Canada to 
physiotherapists, chiropractors and vision care specialists, and 
in some provinces, massage therapists, acupuncturists, and 
naturopathic doctors.

Just as drug and dental claims are handled electronically, this 
system is the fastest and most convenient option for plan 
participants. However, it is voluntary and plan participants 

can file their health claims with us the way they choose. More 
information will be coming soon to let you and plan participants 
know about this fast and easy claims submission method. 

Q. Why should I have rTO/erO health coverage after 65?   
A. At age 65, while the Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB) Program 
provides coverage for certain drugs, more than half of the drugs 
available in the Canadian market today are not covered by ODB. 
In addition, the rTO/erO extended Health Care Plan covers 
much more than prescription drugs. For example: vision care, 
15 different paramedical practitioners, private duty nursing, and 
travel coverage (including trip cancellation and interruption/
delay), just to name a few. 

Q. Are we still hoping that we can cover dentures in the plan?
A. The Health Services and Insurance Committee continues to 
look at coverage for dentures.

Q - Since it is recommended testing for colon/colo-rectal 
cancer, the plan should pay for the “before” treatment. It is not a 
prescription but should be compensated.  A member would also 
like to see prescriptions by naturopaths and homeopaths covered 
by the plan. 
A. Please contact rTO/erO for a Health Plan enhancement 
Submission form to submit your request for any plan enhancement. 

Look after your health and your finances!
Disclaimer: information contained herein is intended to be used 
for general information and should not replace consultation with 
health care professionals. Consult a qualified health care professional 
before making medical decisions or if you have questions about your 
individual medical situation. rTO/erO makes every effort to ensure 
that the information in Heslth Matters is accurate and reliable, but 
cannot guarantee that it is error free or complete. rTO/erO does not 
endorse any product, treatment or therapy; neither does it evaluate the 
quality of services operated by other organizations mentioned or linked 
to Health Matters.

Wanted: By Your Health Services and 
Insurance Committee Convener 

Many of you come across health related items or short articles 
which you would like to share with others including our 
members. Here is your chance! 

Please send these electronically to george.meek@sympatico.
ca. Some of these could find their way into george’s health 
services report which appears in each STONY Bridges. Much 
of the material that was used in previous reports came from 
Health Matters, which you now receive as part of renaissance. 
You could be the source of an item or article for our next 
and future reports. Thanks for your consideration and co-
operation.      
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Wednesday, April 9, 2014

Panasonic Theatre 
651 Yonge Street  (Yonge and Bloor) 

2:00 p.m. Matinée
ARRABAL, an exciting World Premiere, is an 
explosive story told entirely through dance and 
the music of multiple Academy Award® winner 
gustavo Santaolalla (Brokeback Mountain, 
Babel) and his band Bajofondo.

Using a modern tango dance vocabulary never seen before, director 
Sergio Trujillo (Jersey Boys, Memphis) and choreographer Julio Zurita 
create a dramatic vision that is emotional, sexual and powerful. With 
a book written by Tony Award® nominee John Weidman (Contact), 
follow Arrabal, our heroine, in this coming of age story as she enters 
the underground world of Buenos Aires’ tango clubs and discovers the 
violent history that took her father and disrupted a nation. ArrABAL 
is based on the true story of the political violence that threatened to 
destroy Argentina in the 1970’s. With a live band and performers direct 
from Buenos Aires, experience the sensual beauty and political intrigue 
that is ArrABAL.
 

 Cost:  $52.00
 Cut-off date: Friday, February 7, 2014 
Tickets available from Bernadette between 1:15 & 1:45 inside the 
entrance of the Panasonic Theatre. Tickets for those who arrive after this 
time will be left at the Box Office. 

The Last Confession
Wednesday, April 23, 2014

royal Alexandra Theatre
260 King Street West

2:00 Matinée
The Last Confession delves into the most highly guarded institution 
in the world to explore the mystery shrouding the sudden death of 
Pope John Paul I in 1978. Found dead just 33 days after being elected, 
suspicions are aroused when it is revealed that, on the evening before 
his death, the new Pope had warned three of his most influential but 
hostile Cardinals that they would be replaced. The Vatican refuses to 
conduct an official investigation into the death. Cardinal Benelli is the 
only one to challenge the dead Pope’s enemies.

Starring David Suchet (Agatha Christie’s Poirot) as Cardinal Benelli. 
roger Crane’s thriller comes to Toronto following sold out runs at the 
Chichester Festival Theatre and the Theatre royal Haymarket in London.
 

 Cost:  $75.00 
 Cut-off date: Friday, February 28, 2014 
 
Tickets available from Mary Denise or Bernadette between 1:15 & 1:45 
inside the entrance of the royal Alexandra Theatre. Tickets for those 
who arrive after this time will be left at the box office.  

The Lion King
Wednesday, June 11, 2014

Princess of Wales Theatre
300 King Street West

1:30 Matinée
©Disney’s The Lion King

experience the phenomenon of Disney’s THe LION KINg. Marvel at 
the breathtaking spectacle of animals brought to life by award-winning 
director Julie Taymor, whose visual images for this show you’ll remember 
forever. Thrill to the pulsating rhythms of the African Pridelands and an 
unforgettable score including elton John and Tim rice’s Oscar®-winning 
song “Can You Feel the Love Tonight” and “Circle of Life.” Let your 
imagination run wild at the Tony® Award-winning Broadway sensation 
Newsweek calls “a landmark event in entertainment.” Join us when 
Toronto’s most eagerly awaited return leaps onto the Princess of Wales 
stage.

 
 Cost:  $86.00 
 Cut-off date: Friday, April 11, 2014 
 
Tickets available from Mary Denise or Bernadette between 1:00 & 1:30 
inside the entrance of the Princess of Wales Theatre. Tickets for those 
who arrive after this time will be left at the box office.  

 Wednesday, March 26, 2014 

royal Alexandra Theatre
260 King Street West  

2:00 p.m. Matinée

eXPerIeNCe THe BeATLeS WITH rAIN
DIreCT FrOM BrOADWAY! “As “the next best thing to seeing The 
Beatles!” (Associated Press), rAIN performs the full range of The 
Beatles’ discography live onstage, including the most complex and 
challenging songs that The Beatles themselves recorded in the studio 
but never performed for an audience. Together longer than The Beatles, 
rAIN has mastered every song, gesture and nuance of the legendary 
foursome, delivering a totally live, note-for-note performance in this 
multi-media concert, that’s as infectious as it is transporting. From the 
early hits to later classics (I Want To Hold Your Hand, Hard Day’s Night, 
Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band, Let It Be, Come Together, Hey 
Jude and more), this adoring tribute will take you back to a time when 
all you needed was love, and a little help from your friends!

Cost:  $64.00 
Cut-off date: Friday, January 31, 2014

Tickets available from Bernadette between 1:15 & 1:45 inside the 
entrance of the royal Alex Theatre. Tickets for those who arrive after 
this time will be left at the Box Office. 

This production employs strobe lighting effects
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Rain - Wednesday, March 26, 2014
Cut-off Date – Friday, January 31, 2014

Name: ________________________________________    email: ____________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________      guest: ____________________________________________

# of tickets_____ @ $64 = ____________       Cheque enclosed for $               .00
Make cheque payable to rTO/erO District 23 and mail to:
rTO/erO c/o L. Hennessey, #869-6021 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, M2M 3W2
HeArINg IMPAIrMeNT: 
 ☐  Please order ___ set(s) of headphones to magnify the volume of the performance.

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

The Lion King - Wednesday, June 11, 2014
Cut-off Date – Friday, April 11, 2014

Name: ________________________________________    email: ____________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________      guest: ____________________________________________

# of tickets_____ @  $86 = ____________       Cheque enclosed for $               .00
Make cheque payable to rTO/erO District 23 and mail to:
rTO/erO c/o L. Hennessey, #869-6021 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, M2M 3W2
HeArINg IMPAIrMeNT: 
 ☐  Please order ___ set(s) of headphones to magnify the volume of the performance.

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

The Last Confession - Wednesday, April 23, 2014
Cut-off Date – Friday, February 28, 2014

Name: ________________________________________    email: ____________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________      guest: ____________________________________________

# of tickets_____ @ $75 = ____________       Cheque enclosed for $               .00
Make cheque payable to rTO/erO District 23 and mail to:
rTO/erO c/o L. Hennessey, #869-6021 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, M2M 3W2
HeArINg IMPAIrMeNT: 
 ☐  Please order ___ set(s) of headphones to magnify the volume of the performance.

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐

ARRABAL - Wednesday, April 9, 2014 
Cut-off Date – Friday, February 7, 2014

Name: ________________________________________    email: ____________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________      guest: ____________________________________________

# of tickets_____ @ $52 = ____________       Cheque enclosed for $               .00
Make cheque payable to rTO/erO District 23 and mail to:
rTO/erO c/o L. Hennessey, #869-6021 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, M2M 3W2
HeArINg IMPAIrMeNT: 
 ☐  Please order ___ set(s) of headphones to magnify the volume of the performance.

I have read the 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, 
WAIVER & RELEASE FORM 
printed on page 3. ☐
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Photos taken at any RTO/ERO North York District 23 event
may appear in STONY BRIDGES, on the District 23 Website or at later events.

Refund Policy

1. All trips and events advertised in STONY BrIDgeS and requiring 
a cheque and order form, will show a cut-off date. The date is set 
to enable us to comply with our commitment to pay for the event. 
All cheques must be postdated to the cut-off date.

2. Any booking can be cancelled at any time prior to the cut-off date 
by phoning Lorraine Hennessey, Assistant Treasurer at 416-444-
8535  (trips/theatre) or Mildred Frank, Social Convener at 416-
221-5328. Your cheque will be shredded when you cancel an event 
prior to the cut-off date. We do not mail cheques back to you.

3. Cancellations beyond this date will only be accepted if we can 
sell your ticket(s) to someone on the waiting list.

4. Ticket holders are welcome to sell, give or transfer their 
ticket(s) privately.

Registration Forms 
When filling out your registration slips, follow the guidelines listed 
below. This will help our Assistant Treasurer sort and direct tickets.

1. A separate cheque is required for each event/activity.
2. each person’s name and phone number must be included on 

each form for each event/activity.
3. When applicable, an rTO/erO member may bring ONE 

guest who pays the advertised cost. If the event is subsidized 
additional guests will pay the full cost.

4. Unless you are contacted, your registration form and cancelled 
cheque are your confirmation for the activity/event.

5. Tickets, if required, are given out on the day of the function.

Reminder of Policy for Trips
Please note there will be a change in the procedure for the payment of trips. 

ALL CHEQUES MUST BE POSTDATED TO THE CUT-OFF DATE. 

Cheques will be deposited into the bank on the day after the cut-off 
date or shortly thereafter. Your cancelled cheque is proof that you 
have a ticket to each performance.  If your cheque has not been 
cashed within ten days after the cut-off date, please phone Lorraine 
Hennessey, Assistant Treasurer at 416-444-8535.

Members who send in their cheques after the quota of seats has been 
filled, will be phoned and asked if they wish their names to be put on a 
waiting list. If no one cancels, the cheques of the people on the waiting 
list will be shredded. We do not mail your cheques back to you. 
 

As well, if you cancel your ticket(s) prior to the cut-off date, your 
cheque will be shredded. However, once the cheque has been cashed, 
there are no refunds, unless there is a waiting list. The onus is on you 

to find someone to use your tickets, but we will try to help you.   

On the day of a performance, if you are late arriving at the theatre, 
please go to the Box Office to pick up your ticket(s).

Please note that all our seats are in the Orchestra section of the theatre. 
Tickets are assigned in the order in which the requests are received. 
The earlier you send in your request, the better your seats will be. 
 

And finally, if you have any suggestions of performances that you 
think our members would enjoy, please contact Mary Denise or 
Bernadette. Please be aware that we need about five months lead 
time in order to advertise in STONY BrIDgeS.   

Upcoming 
Trip 

Adventures
The following activities have also been planned for 2014. We will 
not know all the details until sometime in January, so exact dates 
or prices for all of the venues are not known at time of printing 
STONY. 

•	 May 2014 ~ Shaw Festival ~ CABARET ~ Lunch at Queen’s 
Landing.

•	 Friday, September 19, 2014 ~ Stratford Festival ~ MAN 
OF LA MANCHA ~ Lunch at the Queen’s Inn.

•	 October 2014 ~ Bus trip to the Butterfly Museum in Niagara 
Falls with a visit to a Vineyard in Niagara-on-the-Lake for 
wine tasting with lunch and possibly shopping, if time.

•	 November, 2014 ~ A DAY AT THe rACeS ~ Buffet 
Lunch at Woodbine race Track.

A REMINDER FOR OUR MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS
At all rTO activities, please have identification and your health 
card with you at all times, in case of an emergency situation.
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Derek Bradley - The Avalon Journals: The Termites
The feature article in The Dispatch this week dealt with three 
students of Avalon High School who graduated despite some 
serious obstacles.   Their stories reminded me of some students I 
had taught in my first years of teaching back in the late 1950’s.  As 
a new teacher, I was assigned a goodly number of classes known 
as Terminals.  These were students who were grouped together for 
grade 9 because they had been unsuccessful in elementary school.  
They had been passed every year in spite of failing to achieve the 
required academic standards. They may or may not have had 
learning difficulties or behavioral problems.  For the most part, they 
came from low income families.  It was anticipated that they would 
leave school when they were sixteen and find a job.....that is, they 
would be terminated at the end of grade ten.  

Not much if anything was expected of these students except to 
attend school and stay out of trouble. Some of them, who were 
street wise and knew how to play the system, could care less about 
success or failure in school.  Others did not understand and tried 
their best to be invisible. In either case, they pretty much stayed 
to themselves because they knew they were not part of the regular 
student body.....they considered themselves misfits.

For reasons I did not fully understand at the time, I took to these 
kids. They were poor students; they were disruptive; they were 
frequently absent; they rarely did homework; and they were 
educational outcasts. They knew they had been written off and they 
had come to accept that role.

And yet it was one of those Terminal Classes that provided me with 
some of the most rewarding experiences of my teaching career.  This 
particular group had all the characteristics I have already outlined, 
but they added another ingredient....they organized.  rather than 
shrinking from the limelight, they threw themselves into the 
life of the school. They knew they were Terminals so they called 
themselves The Termites.  Let me share a few memorable moments.

I remember one day walking into my classroom early in the school 
year and they were unusually quiet. I had just begun the lesson 
when one of them stood up and threw an imaginary ball across the 
room to another student who stood up and caught it.  He in turn 
threw the phantom ball to another. This nonsense went on for five 
or six tosses by which time the class was in an uproar.  It was then 
that I reached out, pretended to catch the ball, walked over to the 
window and threw it away.1  After that they sort of considered me 
one of them.

It was apparent that self-concept and self-esteem were critical for 
these young people if they were going to meet with any success.  
After a while I got into the routine of spending half of our class 
time on our subject matter and the rest on the things that interested 
them.  They responded well to this format and more and more they 

began to participate in discussions about what was important to 
them....and perhaps more significantly to learn more about each 
other.  I shared with my department head what I was doing and he 
said so long as I kept things under control, I could continue with 
my approach. To be honest, curriculum for the Terminals was not 
a priority.

Instead of receding into the background, this group looked for 
opportunities to draw attention to themselves. They decided to 
nominate one of their own to run for President of the Student 
Council. Such candidates had always been drawn from the 
academic graduating classes and a nominee from the Terminals was 
unheard of.  The Principal suggested to me that the disappointment 
of the Terminals’ candidate could be detrimental to the student 
concerned and could I convince the Termites to withdraw.  Well 
that was fuel to the fire and only encouraged them to increase their 
campaign efforts.  Of course, their candidate was unsuccessful, but 
the Termites had spoken.

The most enterprising effort of the Termites was to have me appeal 
to the administration for the right for them to continue their 
education beyond grade 10.  I explained to them that they were 
several years behind the regular students in mathematics and 
literacy and that the likelihood of achieving any success would be 
minimal. They knew that for most of them the prospect of higher 
education was impossible but if one or two could at least get the 
opportunity that would be a victory. On their behalf, I addressed 
a staff meeting and presented their case. Not only was the idea 
endorsed2 but an english teacher and a Math teacher offered to 
provide remedial sessions for the most likely students. For that class 
it meant more than I think any of them understood.  It meant that 
a door had been opened for others. I do not know if their action 
had any effect on the future planning of the board but eventually 
Terminal Classes were abolished.

In the meantime, I transferred to another school in another district 
but a few of those Termites kept in touch with me to let me know 
of their progress. Then one day I received a letter from one of them 
which read in part as follows:

I learned of the death of your Mother and I 
planted a tree in her memory in Jerusalem.

1 My action was not original.  Teachers have been forewarned about 
the phantom ball gambit in Teachers’ College.

2  Terminal education was perceived as a means of getting children 
who could not benefit from a formal education into the work force 
as soon as possible. For most teachers it was a throwback to the 
Dark Ages.
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From the Archives ...
 Mary Cairo, Archivist

STONY BrIDgeS
C/O gerard MacNeil
1407-88 erskine Ave.,
Toronto Ontario
M4P 1V3 40042060

Change Of Postal/ Email Address
or Other Information 

Please send same to:
RTO/ERO c/o Dianne Vezeau, 

18 Spadina Road, Suite 300, Toronto, ON, M2R2S7
or to dvezeau@rto-ero.org;

or call the rTO/erO Membership Section 
at 416-962-9463 or 1-800-361-9888 or fax: 416-962-1061. 

This will ensure your continued receipt of STONY 
BrIDgeS, renaissance, your rTO/erO annual diary  

and other rTO/erO mailings. If you did not receive your 
copy of STONY BrIDgeS, contact gerard MacNeil at 

416-481-7411 or email him at g.macneil@bell.net.

Service to Others Projects

Over the last forty years, rTO/erO North York, District 
23 has been involved in many activities in support of the 
community. Our Service to Others projects have been well 
supported by our members.  In 2010 our district focus was 
eileen’s Project: Supporting Children and Families with 
HIV and AIDS through the Teresa group. Our members 
participated in the Teresa group Packing the Backpacks 
Program. Members have continued to do this every year 
since the project.




